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Gossip & Grumbles
Jlere'n what the Newark Sunday

Call has to say of orie of our towns
nfen:

Road BrfWUr—Wh^i it comes to
road building,M. IrvinADemarest, of!
\Voodbridg«, can tell tat a glance
whether th« concrete ojj asphalt has
licon properly surfaced"; and he is an
expert on the building of road found-
ations. Mr. Demareat (rot a lot of his
knowledge about roads some years
ago when he,was serving as clerk of
the Middlesex County Board of Free-
nbWOT. "H« h«4 owMwwa to..
numerous inspections of the roads in'
the county and also became familiar
with conditions in every Bection. Mr.
Demarest is popular in his home bor-..
oiigh and is well known in Middlesex,!
where he his built some excellent"
roads, '

0 0 0
Workmen were busy the early part

of this week dismantling and remov-
ing the old Campbell press on which
the Independent was printed until a
little leas than a year ago. The old
Campbell has a history behind it, and
an interesting history at that, It hag
been in Woodbridm since 1905 and
has helped chronicle events for sev-
eral local publications. The junk
v»rd yawns for it now.

0 0 0
This, week's gTumble comes from

Gustav Ajyreen, Sr., who advertised
ii bicycle for sale In the Independent
— I M had.to advertise it only once.j
lie sold it through a Want-ad. |

0 0 0
Remember William H. McNair,

erstwhilo successful teacher in Wood- (
bridge High School and coach of
pome of her best athletic teams?
Well, this letter is from William and i
right v'lnd are we to get it. j

July 4, 1923. j
Dear Max:

Enclosed please find check for \
year's subscription to the Wood-.
bridge Independent. Will you kindly!
ihange the address to etc., etc. . . .j
Needless to say we greatly enjoy
your snappy news items and clever
editorials. ;

Sincerely yours,
W. H. McNAlR.

0 0 0

Praiiet Health System.

The following letter wns re
cently received by the office of
the local Board of Health and
indicates that health activities

in the Township are attracting
attention elsewhere:

New Brunswick, N. J,
June 19, 1923.

Mr. Lewis E. Potter,
Executive Officer of the

Board of Health,
Woodbridge, N. J.:
My dear sir:—

1 am pleased to recognize the
very excellent arrangement for
good work which has been ac-
•complipnWitr hentttrrmrttm W•
the Township of Woodbridge,
by reason of the co-operative
plan, in which you have the
services of four nurses at the
price of one, to the Board of
Education.

Undoubtedly, Woodbridgo is
the leader in township educa-
tional matters, and the good
health arrangement is one of
the leaders. It has been my
pleasure to circulate the plan,
which Mr. John H. Love, your
supervising principal, so care-
fully prepared among the
Boards of Education of the
county and some out of the
county.

Character, health and knowl-
edge are the three foundation
stones for (rood citizenship, and
Woodbridge school district ia
giving most excellent attention
to all'Enr'ee of thSS«'Sssentlak.

You are at liberty to use the
contents of this letter in any
way you deem wise.

(Signed)
H. BREWSTER WILLIS,

County Supt. of Schools.

ftlli inspected Li&nse "" '
All Eating Establishments

In Woodbridge Township
Hereafter, or us scion s\n an ordi ' trmbcr. Mr. Hny'i reason fnr ask-

nancc can be prepared to cover it ing a partial enforcement o( the old
all eating establishments, men flR. "Wue laws" is to give (|,.rks B holi-
,„ . diiy of one day a week. Hr pointed
lunch rooms or wagons, restaurants, o u t t h a t t h e r e i s n o n,.C(.,sily for
hotels, places w,here ice cream is sold, | grocery .clerks working Sundays in-
and pool rooms in Woodbridge Town- \ asmuch ' as almost any family will
ship'miill be required to be licensed | readily turn to buying its supplies
and to j a y a fee of about |B.OO a! Saturdays if Btorea close on the Sab
year.

) pa_
This was the subject brought

up Monday .nigjit, by Committeeman
Hoy, which met witrilKe general ap-

bath.
Hoy'g motion was to have an ordi-

nance prepared directing the chief of
proval of the Committee. Heajth In-' police to see to it that the type of
spector Potter will be asked to begin J store* mentioned by him keep cloied
immediately an inspection of all eftt-1 at least one day a week. It was sec
ing establishments in the township to; onded by McElroy and passed, al
determine whether the food is pre- though, as""Mr. Gill pointed out, the
pared and served under sanitary cOn- enforcement will he a difficult matter
ditiong.

But more far reaching than the
If discrimination is to be avoided.

From discussion of the motion it
above was Mr. Hoy'R appeal to the j was learned that there is no intention
press to ask the proprietors of all of dosing ice cream stores, news-
establishments except drug stores
and a few stores of like character
to close hereafter on Sundays during

paper stands or beach resorts on
which ao many people depend for

the months of July, August and Sep- their weekly recreation.

High Bridge Praises
Woodbridge Scouts

Returned From Their Camping
Trip Last Week

Supposed To Fix Up Pavings
In Woodbridge This Week

WOODBRIDGE, — The Hastings
Paving Company, the concern re-
sponsible for the asphalt block paving
in Main street, Green street, nnd

WOODBRIDGE.-
of Troop I returned Just, week from
one of the most successful camping

'. %hway avenue, waa scheduled to
I come to Wo58TOlJjre this week and
! replace defective blocks in these

The Boy Scouts streets. As we go to press no work
has yet been begun. It is anticipated
that the repair gang will make short

k f h h t h th

TO THE RKRIDENTS OF WOODBRIDGE
PLEASE CONSERVE WATER.

The situation effecting the water supply for this sec-
tion has had, and is having, the earnest attention of your
governing body aa well as that of practically every town,
in the vicinity, hut jt i* quite evident that there ia no real

/immediate cure as regards the large propositions effecting
the feneral mipply,

The recent dry weather, combined with the increased
summer consumption, makes it very necessary that every-
one do all they can to economize and use no water for
non-essential purposes. It iB, therefore, urgently re-
quested that the people of our township refrain from
uaifigf water for lawn sprinkling and the like until the
present emergency has passed and do all possible to con-
serve our present limited supply. I feel sure that thin re-
quest will have your sincere co-operation and that it will
be unnecessary for the Public Utility Cpmmission or the
Water Companies to take further mandatory action so far
as Woodbridge Township is concerned.

LOUIS NEUBERG,
Chairman Township Committee.

Sewer System Hero
Will Allow Gradual lncr««a*|»

• Capacity Ai Town Grows«

: Although Monday night was tba
'; "cVHtilrd 'Ixt*' fur « rf»U
, »f tho IIIMIIII ,>f Health.
meeting ,>f tho Trnvnuhlp Coi

. , ., , , , , , work of the three streets when they
trips they have ever nad. Many of m i r I . , „„ : . * k ;

Say Many New Share-
Holders In Norwood

Fh-st Series Will
gust 7

Close

the boys advanced from tenderfoot
to secpnd class Scouts and others
from second to first class Scouts.
Wm. Voorheea carried home the
marksmanship medal, Jack Edgar
won the coveted prize for personal

I neatness while in camp. George
: Tappen was awarded the gold piece

All- for general camp work.
That our boys are welcome in High

Bridge each year, is shown by the'.

j oncu begin work.

Response to the announcement following, taken from the High
Bridge Gazette of June 28: j

Boy Scout C»mp Near Stone Mill.
, (.ivxi^viu.. 10 I4V*T u f ,v" in*.*, «v.*-vk«.i.ft OnA*e again (the boys of Wood-

throughout the paper caused not a, tf) S e e r e t a r y M Goulden, been a ' bridge, N. J., Boy Scouts of America,

"John Solomon Is Coming. That, t h a t t h e fnit a e r i eB o f s h a r c s i n t h e
line, running for the past few weeks n e w N o n v o o d B u i i d i n K a n d L o a n A s .
in various out of the way_ places; ROt. iat ion ia n o w ope lv has, according

Sewaren Girl Bride
Of Brooklyn Man

Ceremony Performed In Large
Brooklyn Church

few folks to scratch their heads and, t d e n l m o r e g e n e r o u s t h a n w a s
wonder what it meant. The secret {anticipated. Besides the shares
i now out John Solomon 15 an en i d j j h fnow out. John Solomon 15 an en p
is now out. John Solomon 15 an en- pied(re(j l l t t j , e outset more than a few
tertainmg detective and 13 the hero p e o p | e s o m e of t h e m t o t a l srtangers

" J h S l I
g

of the novel "John Solomon, Incog-
p e o p | e s o m e of t h e m t o t a l srtangers
t 0 t h e s e c r e t a r y ^^ c a l l e d a t h i s

are in camp along the shore of the
south branch of the Raritan near
Stone Mill.

The residents of that locality are
to the scouts of

form, on page 6. Those who know, n a m e g t o a p p l i c a t i o n b la tvks .
the writings of H. Bedford Jones will
not want to miss this story. Start t
it. now and you won't be troubled to

When asked how the boys and

their | W/oodbridge return, as they surely
have endeared themselves in the

o f t o w n
to Be awarded to the

teem of all who have had the pleasure
of coming in contact with them.

week or so hence
0 0

that
but that

"I think." said Mr. Dooley, ( i a » t ] t 0 - h e a W e to p r e <mt-d«»faau iww*
1 wouldn't like to be an lditor aftheri o f t h e r e s u i t s of their efforts.
all. I sometimes wonder why thi'V
don't come out with a line
across the front page 's'Wedontknow firBt s e r j e s of g h a r e s t o t n e
anything about it, an1 we don t care, | T u e s ( ] a v in August. This will
an' anyway, what business •- •' -
yours.' I should think th

rough, course way about them that
uTrfWtllnately la usuallyso'WSritejJ'trr

The directors have decided to ex- a »|tI«rinK of boys,
tend the date of the closing of the; They are shining examples of what

- - • f\rst' the real true teachings of Boy Scout-
allow i ' s m 's- All boys are always more or

wurrk
would kill them. Many grreat iditors
is dead."—Clipped from whence we
know not.

0 0 0
Gypsies visited the shop Tuesday,

Threatened us with hard luck unless

anyone who wants to get into the
first series to do so.

we consented,to allow our palm to be ; h h A j s e h o o , W M e n t e m ]
read. Knowing by experience w h a « . h , carpenter's
1vpe of hard luck sometimes follows--? ' - - -r l

less susceptible to good teaching,
though not all boys are blessed with
having Ruch instructors as H. A. Tap-
pen and the Rev. L. V. Buschman.
These gentlemen have brought out
the best that is in the boys under
their command and the boys most

AVENEL—Sometime last Friday ^ a p p r e c i a t e what has been done

Robbers Take Tool Kit
< From Avenel School

SEWAREN.—Miss Lila Hnmmett,
daughter of Mrs. Herbert Donnelley
Hammett, of Holton street, Sewaren_,
was married on Monday afternoon at
4:30 o'clock, in the Swtedenborgen
Church of the New Jerusalem, in
Brooklyn, to Mr. Charles Allen of
Brooklyn. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. E. M. Lawrence
Gould, pastor of the church. t

The bride was most charming in
~he¥ gown of white georgette crept
with lace, a picture hat and a gorge-
ous shower bouquet arranged by Bau-
mann, of Rahway, composed of white
sweet peas, lace flower, lilies of the
valley and orchids.

The Fourth At the
Land and Water Club

Gay Crowd and Jack o'Lan-
tern» Giv« Mardi Gras

Effect

SEWAREN.-The Fourth of July
has always been celebrated at the
Sewaren Land and Water Club and
is looked forward to an a gain event,
Gay streamers, American flags, red,
white and blue draperies at the win
dows and in festoons with vari-col-
or«d lanterns with thjj pretty dresses
of the dancers made a most attractive
scene. The music was excellent and
Commodore I>emarest and Mrs. Dem-
arest greeted the guests and did
everything possible for their enjoy-
ment. The musical instruments as
favors, bags of confetti and myriad
streamers completed a mardi jfraa
effect.

Mr. Ballard and the commodore
each did the honors at the "Dan
Tucker."

Mr. Ballard proposed three cheers
for the commodore. These were
lustily given and the commodore call
ed upon for a speech. The thunder
ahower coming up about 0 o'clock
kept many away, but the guest bdok
revealed the following names:

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Ames, Hr. and
Mrs. M. I. Demarest, Irving Dema-
rest, D. V. Rush, Mr. and Mrs. L. F.

Another Near Accident

lh«t followed proved to be the tiifi
attraftton of the evening. Th» « W "
business of importance tr»ns '"
thc health meeting «•» the .
of the Inspector"* report and
noun£rmont that no action h i
Uken agi>in*t the r'rnnklin Cont
ing Company n> a rt.mlt of t b W « . .a
cent accident in Which acid tMHfc,}(
wire reloaded in EdRan Hill, ft DM i
the £iin«pnMn of opinion of th« Board ,.
that the release of the acid w»B aMlY-i
dental. '

The most important piece of '
ness to come before the Tom.

t Committee was the introduction
|_i motion directing the engineer to
I pur* plan* and specifications i
> newer and drainage system for
IPirrtW.rd. This motion WM
Without discussion. After the

1 ing Mayor Neuherg, In sj
I the motion, explained that
ti<m is to lay nut n rational

At Main Street Crossing nml newer system which
! the present sewers that are

WOODBRIDGE.—At 1:30 a, m. on The ultimate working out of tho tndk \?
the morning of June 30, John Wnlsh,| " ' ' ^ r p,'«n will _be kept in mind, Ma
of this pl»ce, wai nearly struck by
a freight train at Main street crow-• |,,. ,jOne this year"or even next . „
ing when the gaU-ruan failed to lower hut what is dune will be so laid"O«k
the gates until after the train had tnRt j t c a n be added to from tim» t*
passed half way over the road. n l n V wt!'"n ". |lc0'«it? denwtnta i*r - -

The freight train wan bucking up Another thing that ncems likely U) '
he fulfilled shortly nnd which win fee

i , b ;;U l

, , •- -i he fulfilled shortly nnd wh
and was not traveling at a gr.at rate ^ W(,i,.,,m,,(, b y p{,(;,;U, l i v inRof speed.

W k Did t k Folks Do
Over the Holiday''

Some Went Out of Town But
There Was Plenty Doing

At Home

basin of Hurd's Brook, is the
ing of that stream. This meuttrf
will bring relief friim the flood* Hm.<
oiTur whenever heavy rainfall taXM
tho stream beyond its capacity. Ho ' 1
Q i 1 ' " 1 ' " d f this tejiit'T

The maid of honor was Mr. Allen's 1 Ballaro, Miss Ruth Ballard, Mr. and
ght Mi Virgini Allen Her1--daughter, Miss Virginia Allen. Her

mniHt-
She w

_.j — ji..

them.

wore a picture hat with ribbon
streamers and carried a bouquet of
yellow snap dragons, gypsy fulsom,
blue lace flowers and flame colored
sweet peas. Daniel Allen was his
brother's best man, and the ushers
were Dr. Archibald Smith and Aubrey
Shaw of Brooklyn, and H. Donnelly
and John Reynolds Hammett, broth- j
f>rs of the bride.

The decorations in the church were
of old English garden flowers. A re-
ception followed in the parish room
of the church-. The bride and groom
l f t - f h h f D d M

-6. WirrkFT,
l

Mrs. C. L. Wiswall, Mr. and Mrs. A.
k IfebAekef,
J A

Never before has a Fourth of July

representatives of thc press.
A letter wus received from

Florida Aniline Works, Inc.,
for permission to operate the
lit Edgars, formerly owned by
Sepoy Chemical Company. The
ter stated that tho company

in Woodbridgi- Township witnessed ****<! i n *ne busmow of
so many attractions right her* at
home that served to persuade ninny
of the populace from going clue-

chemicals by crystnllization and tbn
no fumes of any kind are given off •
in the process. Doctor Salter's KK£
tion that the letter be laid over Iw"• • w « - - » , , • » * B « H V V I I V * ^ - l . » t I u v t l « l%J VTVm

where, Jt used to be that folks ] future consideration was passed.started out early in the morning;,
bound for goodness knows where but
in search of some sort of activity
and entertainment—but not so Any
more.

The firemen in Avenel and Hope-
lawn each had carnivals, real honest-

Although the great number at
improvements now under way OT

val», ret
a, -where

William T. Gregory,I comprise the camp:
, , , . „ , , of the church. The bride and groom
following officers and scouts. l c f t- f r o m t h e h o m e o f Dr . a n d M r a .

f i t IHUP miri'1 l l V F « " '" l he employ of the I H. A. Tappen. Com, N. J., B. S. of Brooklyn, for a month's trip by auto
reiusea w ia*L uu ^ con t r !U . t o l . (,nKa(,e(i j n the work now. A.; Rev. L. V. Buschman, scout mas- • through Maine. Upon thejr return
• PocKei. | u n ( l e r w a y a t th(? s c n o o i , Tn e tit and ter; A. Vandgubi'tB, George Tappen I they will reside in Sewaren.

. . - , ,"„, , . n V ,,„„ I the tools were valued at about $75. i and James Dowling, assistants. The! Those, besides the Hammett fam-
If anybody finds a little blacK <iog A (lom. o f o n g of t k , c l a s s r o o m s s c o u t r on is as follows: Sig. Peterson, ily, attending from here were: Mrs.
uf a i id inc t n np Vf l lunl9 . W1U t n a l . •> i_ „ .1 a n ±nr. „!„„„!„ c> r \ . \ r> -n. 1.1.-.. H I M » »» » » - •»» • »-i n 11 *

w y
palm out of our pocket.

0 0 0
If anybody finds a g

that seems to be valuble, will that
i th

was broken open and the teacher's Spencer Drummond, E. Potter, Wil-
d k h d b h d Nthin a H V h O i G Cliffperson please communicate witn h d b e g n s e u r c h e d , Nothing was Ham Voorhees, Onie Geono, Cliff

" police headquarters? Tuesday noon < - • - — -•• - - - - - '-
Mrs. Johnson of 348 High street,
Perth Amboy, traveled on a train
that stopped at Woodbridge. Her
dog leaped off and left her. Appar-
ently saw some dog he knew at the
station.

0 0 0
It's getting tp be quite common

t h e
g v , v u c v , u

The police; Walling, S. Schoonover, R. Formi-

nowadays to be able to go over the i 1 4 ( j e a t n S ) atUj 2(^births during the
UOlice records after a holiday or a j i th t h i
S d d fid that not a single

were notified as soon as the robbery doni, S. Brylczuk, Ed. Leeson, A.
was discovered in the morning, , Bowers, C. Robbins, J. Heller, Elbur

Richards, Erwin Ncbel, R. Demarest,
v , . i c».i: .*:«. Donald Noe. H. Peterson, E. Kano,
Vital StatltUCJ j Edgar, A. Weygandt, E. Anderson,

A report of vital statistics recently r . Anderson, J. Anderson, A. Weis-
issued'by Health Inspector J |°t ter j man, C. Boynton, Clancy Boynton,

" George Nelson, William Edgar, Wil-shows that there were 15 marriages,

ill

UOlice records after y
Sunday and find that not a single
automobile aecident occurred in
Woodbridge Township. Despite the
heavy Fourth of July traffic that was
shunted over the narrow and tortuous
road to Fords, Chief Murphy and his
crew had things well in hand. They
deserve a lot of credit for their et-
fective work,

0 0 0
Far more pleasing to the ear than 1 S

the cannon crackers and firearms last •*
Wednesday were the rumblings and _
the grumblings of the three thunder- s
showers that visited us. Quite a bit i -
of rain fell which ought to go a long: =
way toward relieving the threatened | J
water shortage. But there is still i z
need for everyone to conserve water z
as much as possible.

0 0 0
The Boy Scouts have returned

from High Bridge. Elsewhere in this
issue is a reprint of a newspaper
article that tells what the {oiks up
there think of Woodbridge boys. The
High Bridge newspaper pays a splen-
did tribute to Mr. H. A. Tappen, the
Reverend L. V. Buschman, and the

••other leadei-s.
& 0 0

About that fellow vho w«lk«d inte
sevural houses on Green street a few
weeks ago without knocking. "There
be those as claim" they know who he
Is. But they wont' tell, and we don t
suppose he will tell.

0 0 0
A truck driver yesterday "bawled

out" the gatem&n at Grijen street
failroad crossing for putting down
the gates just as he wa» all set to
cross. Ingratitude, we call it; Sup-
pose the gateman raised the gates for

.everyone who thought he could beat«
the train. The morgue wouldn't be
large enough to hold the remains,
while Borrowing relntivea made ar
Tangemantg with the undertaker.
syr—T*^T , I ** .1 ' i " • —

: 8*T»n P«»»engor Touring

1 4 ( j e a n ) ^ g
m o n t h of j u n e in the township.

HUiHHiniiiiiinimHnniiiitifimmy | had better k

You may think you know
all the detectives of fiction,
buf you never have met
one like the principal
character in the story

John
Solomon

Incognito
By H. Bedford-Jones

Solomon is a detective of
the sea. He handles
himself very well on land,
but is at his best on board
ship and dealing with evil-
doer* who ply th^ir ne-
farious occupation* on oc
in connection with the
water. He assumes dis-
guises and generally is
found in some humble
occupation such as cook's
assistant or steward. He
is the nerviest, jolliwt and
altogether most capable
little genius one could
wish to meet.

F& w Hi* tats* U

liam Murphy, Elmer Koyen, Ned de
Russy.

The business men of the county
d better keep an eye on these boys.

They are receiving the fundamental
training that will make them depend-
able and valuable acquisitions to any
place of trust and responsibility.

Boys, the Raritan river greets you
mid nudes' to have you by hor side
year after year.

Left For Canada.

WOODBRIDGE.—William, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gordon, of Gordon
Btreet, left Tuesday for, a business
and pleasure trip to Buffalo, Montreal
and Toronto.

While in Toronto he will stay with
his overseas "Buddy" Bill Taylor.
These two "Bills" served five years
in Frunce, where they "did their bit"
smashing up ^Berlin Bill."

6. W r k , ,
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lahey,
Jackie and Eleanor Lahey, Mr. *nd
Mrs. T. F. Zettltmoyer, Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Zettlemoyer, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Weiant, Monroe Weiant. C. F
Lewis, Freddie Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Arnston, Miss Marie Demarest,
Mrs. F. M. Shock, Howard and Jack
Shock, Miss Florence Perry, Miss
Grace Hvaton, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Clark and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dema-
rPstLof Sewaren.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. F.dgar, Billie
Edgar, Mr, and Mrs. G. M. Valentine,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren MacKain, Mr.
and Mb. S. C. Potter, Misses Carolyn
and Mildred Valentine, Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Demarest, Mr. and Mrs, A. F.
Randolph, Miss Mittie Randolph, Miss
Helen Pfeiffer, Miss Natalie Berry,
Miss Helen Augustine, Miss Marian
Peterson, Miss Madeleine de Hussy,
Rene de Rusay, John, Edward and
Hatty de Russy, Barron McNulty,
Mr. and MTS. _Emil Kreutzberg, Mr.
and Mrs. I. D. Butler, Mrs. C. A. de

I Russy, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Harned,
Given Surprise Shov/er Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Compton, of

Woodbridge.

R. H. Pomeroy, of 92 Remsen street,
f h' ri b t

L. H. Brown, Mrs. L. F. Ballard.
Mrs. C, M. Cooper, Miss Ruth Ballard,
Miss Eloise Gimbernat and Roger
Gimbernat.

Miss Ruth Tappen

to-goodness carnivaU, -where any who
attended were assured the time of
their live*. Over, in Sewaren the old
beach front took a new lease on life
and looked like Coney or Midland

for those who preferred them, and
dancing and a mcrry-go-round for tho
land lubbers.

And then there were baseball
gami'H on almost every diamond in
the township, where fans could watch
their favorites lock horns with out-
side teams. It is a remarkable coin-
cident that all home teams were suc-
cessful, and that fact made the
Fourth even more enjoyable for
Woodbridge Township folk.

ticipated in the township preclude
the possibility of any more being oa>. •:!
dertaken this year, Committeena*
Hoy asked that the engineer's
be directed to put the folk
streets in Fords "on the waiting
for paving with concrete base and
sheet asphalt surface: Evergreen I
nue; Grant avenue, from Fifthi
to Linden avenue; Hornsby
•frnm-liw Brunswick wvvituen
the railroad; Mary avenue. He
that thc peopla living on the st
have repeatedly asked him to I
duce action to have them paved.

Mayor Nvubcrg opposed the PMS-
ftge of Mr. Hgy's motion on th«
pound that it is useless to keep pQ<-
ing work on the engineer when he sl»
ready lifts r»ally more than he csn
do. Both the Mayor and Larson, the . j
other committet'man from the Second
Wnrd, voiced the opinion that th*

Yes, it used to be that we had to, streets should not be given to the ...-, -
go elsewhere for a good holiday, -but j gineer until petitions are in from the '•!
not any more. The old township is i ,,copi(, fl!!king to have the work done.

equal to any of them.

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Nathalie
Logan and Mrs. Louis Hansen enter-
tained a few friends at Miss Logan's
home on Grove avenue, Saturday eve-,
ning, in honor of Miss Ruth Tappen'n
approaching marriage to Harry
Ryder. Games were played during
the evening, Mrs. Harry J. Baker re-
ceiving first prize, Mrs. Thomas Wand
second prize, and Miss Tapp«n was
also presentud with a prize which was
in,the fprm ofii ftitchen shower—a
clothes Basket filled with everything
for a kitchen—besides many other
pieces of aluminum and pyrex, double
roaster, cake and bread box, cereal
set, &e. Refreshments of ice cream,
cake arid punch were Berved by the
hostesses.

Thope present were: Mrs. Louis
Hensen, Mrs Wendolyn Lcjber, Mrs.
P. W. Logan, Mrs. Thomas Wand,
Mrs. L. V. Buschman, Mrs. H. A. Tap-

Miss Mary Reynolds, Miss Helen
Reynolds, Hiss Marian Suydam, Miss
Eleanor Suydam, of New Brunswick;
Schuyler Voorheea and Howard Voor-
hees, of Franklin Park; Miss Marian
Wyckoff.of Plainfleld; Mrs. Verity,
Miss Eunice Verity, Miss Marian
Barrett, of Brooklyn; Sewell Wilson
of Peterson; Edwain Walker of West-
erley, Staten Island; Miss Virginia
Adams, of Saranac Lake; Miss Eunice
Childs, of Stamjprd, Conn.

Mr., 8,nd Mrs. Arthur Stern, Miss
Irma Stern, Ai H. Stern, Norman
Olsen, Theodore Jones, F. M. SiWey,
Charles FroBt, William Compton, Miss
Brown, William Yarnall, Harold Han-
sen. of Perth Amboy. •

James Chamberlain of Akron,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dunham
and Edgar Dunham, Jr., of Nutley;
Thomas Graham, of Coiunia; H. C.
Slater, Mr. White and!Miss Uhler, of

pen, Mrs. H. J. Baktr, Jr., the Missts Rahway; Miss Sadie Vroom of Somer-
Elatne Logan, Marian Breckeridge,1 ville; Mr. Edward, of Bayonne; Mr.
Ethel and Bertha Deber, of Newark, and Mrs. Corbin, uf New Yonk, and
Nathalie Logan and Ruth Tappen, Mr. and Mrs. Dodge, of MetsinaL N. Y.

beginning U> serve up attractions: They said that the "expense~ ot'tjjp
I engineer's work might be wasted if

— I it is found later that sentiment iflf
the work is iii the minority,
motion was linnlly pussed with tht'''^
proviso thai the engineer will not be* .-J
expected to (]i« any work on the plans *,3
until he has completed all work OB
hand. It is supposed that petitions-,

— I will be tiled for the work if it nUMrta.J
Motor T o "Moonshiners' Cave", with popufar approval of the propsTtf1

With Kerne On Fourth
Near Union, N. J.

W 0 0 D B R I D G E.—Moon-
shiners' Cave, at Union, N. J., was ..„ „.„ „„._,„
the' spot selected by the Epworth'; tract' ofr Woodbridge• "Township"!

owners affected.
It seems that a Mr. Rapp, a rest-

dent of Carteret, broke a sprinjapd1

bent the rear axle of his cartft 4"
hole in Union street in the i l

League of the Methodist Episcopal
Church for theirjricnic onUhe Fourth.
The trip was nwdKjntW trucks and
three touring eansTfnich left the
manse early in the morning and re-
turned just before dark.

A* big program of various enter-
tainments, vat prepared but could not
be carried out completely on account
of the inclement weather. All uf the
races and games Qn the schedule
were carried out and were enjoyed
by not only the participants but by
the rooters. A feature was a base-
ball game between the married men
and the single men.

The luncheon was prepared by the
ladies, each of whom supplied a part.

WANTED

Good Bus Drivers
Mult be Competent; Study Petition.

Apply at Middlesex Bus Service
Corporation, Kewtrcn Road & Beny
l«in<*. Formerly Standard Oarage.

wants Woodbridge to pay the
ages, amounting to $46. A let
received from Francis H. Mo
attorney in Carteret, in regard to
matter. It was turned over Ut
attorney, J. H. Thayer Martin.

The holes that have develop^ in
. Continued on fraae &.

St. James' Picnic Postpoa** "J

WOODBRIDGE.—The picnic th*V
was scheduled to be held in St Jftmtt' \
Grove on the Fourth, will be haWi
tomorrow (Saturday) between ft
o'clock in the evening and 12, mj(l»}
night. Good weather is promised w ^
a Targe crowd is Anticipated.

WOODBRIDGE TAXI

FROM BROS.

Telephone 7 2 9

Picture of the Seniors of W, H. S. in Washington. Capitol in the background.
Left tu right—Standing: Anna Baker, Eliaatatb Sandor, Helba Hovard, Hanit-L Breckenridge, Irt'ia- Walling,

Katherinu Spencer, Keva Gems, Marian Ptttr»qi), Thelrua Kankin, Lillian Richards, Alice Flanagan, Mr. Imiae
Gilhuly (chaperon), Francis Jordan, Margaret Bergen, On«l Anderson, Ruth Leber, Myrtle Howard, Mr. Kunkle
(F. 8, 9. pidfl for the trip.) ^ \

SAFE WAY TO BORROW MONEY
LOANS

UP

TO

^300

* * F I N A N C E T H E W M Q
MEN BY LENDING MONEY uu Note
or Worn* P«MMk«re, without remyva!,
to pentons having steady employmeiiL,
Or incomes, without imiuiring of em-
ployers; also lend to property own-
era; no pawns; repiiyalilt1 in 8 to lf>
monthly iiistttlliiH'iiU, ur iid derived:
legal char(;ea only, based on unpaid
bulunces fut uctual time due.

L O A N S

UP ,*"

TfO
•

$300

CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION
BANK-LIKE SERVM£

This institution ia financed and directed nMnuainess and prof
sioiial men; conducted in a spirit of service, an*"ot solely for profit}"'
very fair and helpful; strictly confidential ami courteous flualingtj
new borrowers welcomed; other accounts paid off and mure mone>
advanced; private inquiries; QUICK SDKV1CK; HOURS 9 to ' " '
CALL OR WRITK.

T.lephone, Elir.betfc I 6 51

BENEFICIAL LOAN SOCIETY
49* KEAN BUILDlNjQ (Ftfurth Flwv)

110 BROAD>TREET
-I.
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ATTACK HAI6HT
TROLLEY RULING

SerMe
. Federal Court, Following Action

by State and Municipalities.

CALLS VALUATION TOO LOW

by Both SuJfi Along Llntl
$lmlltr to Pointi Railed inP»«t—
D«cition Rendered After Mitter'l

Finding Bam of Exception!.

Trenton Th' rutillr Service Rail
Comp.my valuation of |110,W0.-

|(>Q flxeil hy Special Master Thoma* 0.
Blight In the rate rase he heard lor
the Vnlted State* ninlrlct Court wn«
formally attarkrii liy the company as

loir ton low Hni! hy the Btate
math thf I'uhlir Vlilitie? Conimis-

'(Ion as too hlKh.

! Many of the fnmiameDtal findings
Of Mr. IlaiKht In." hid stwly of the
TSIUP of the riillwiiy ™nip.iny'i> prop-
erty, anilines on points that have
teen (l*'bataMe f»ln<~'' the case started,
Virtually dve years aRn, are objected
to by buth parlies along the same
linen k9 In the past

1 Where Mr Halcht ent down an al-
lowance for an Item as It appeared In
thf various appraisal* before htm, thP
'public Service objected; where he
'ga»e a value to nnothnr lt»>m that
waa BBtlKfaetory to the company or

:«Ten higher than the value previously
fongbt by the state or the Interested
,'»lnidpalU!e9. the latter objected. .
| The Public Service protested some
Of the methods used by the special
fas ter because they resulted in a
.lower valuation than the company
iCUIms. The state and municipal!
ties protested others on the ground
that It made the value higher than It
'really should be.
| From a reading of the exceptions
jJJUed with the court In Trenton It
Would appear that both sides are sat
Ufled with the testimony and evl
dance before the court. Just an they

jWere with the evidence before the
•flUte courts, but that neither is satis-
fied with the manner in which the
fpeclal maflter arrived at his conclu
jiions. The company took exception
to Mr. Haight'fl ruling on flfteen
Counts, while the municipalities and
the state Jointly found twenty one

[points upon which they differed with
the master.

t

i Fundamental Error Urged
! The state's objections go deeper
than ilo those of the Public Service.

"'Tire state claims that th« spatial
master erred fundamentally by dp
cluing that the coats of material, la-
bor and equipment have become sta
We and normal, thereby making the
Yalne at present clay prices a fair one.

* "TIM itato declares that these prices
are abnormal and would materially
decline In a reasonable period and
that therefore It was not fair to fix
.the valuation on present day prices.
| Further, the state says, the special
matter took the average of prices of
days In 1921 and early in 1922 upon
which to compute the reproduction
CfWt new of the Public Service prop-
erty, whereas he "should have taken
the average prices for the years 1911
to 1915 ami appreciated the same by
the addition of a percentage which
would represent the increased fair
•Terag^? • »f prices It was estimated
woulij1 prevail during a reasonable

» period in the future."
In making this declaration the

State indicated, without mentioning
the recent decision in the Georgia t
rate case by thel'nited States Supreme
Court, that It would make a strong
play In argument before the court for
the upset of the special master's re
port On the ground that lie used the
wrong set ol prices. This decision
came two days after Mr. Haight ren
4«md hiB decision based on previous
decisions.

There are a number of parallel ob
Jections, the state, for instance, de
daring that where Mr. Haight de

. ducted 20 per cent, from the base
value for depreciation he should
have deducted more The Public

, Service, on the other hand, claims he
ihonld not have deducted anything
i>r. if anytbing. the amount should
hava been much less than 20 per cent.
T h e special master alfowed $9,000,
000 aa the v alue of the power con
tract the company has with the Pub-
lic Service Electric Company. The
state claims no allowance should have
been made in a valuation for rate mak-
ing purposes, and the company claims
the mll'iwuiuo should have been more
than $8,000,000.

Franchise Value Complaint
Another item that has appeared

prominently before in the case is the
franchise value. The special maE
upheld the state in not giving value
to this item. The company now claims
that the master erred in not including
an amount of value in his appraisal
lor this item.

When. Mr. Haight allowed $5,500,000
for going value, the company argues
that It uJiuuKl huve been more and in
•tale says there should have been nu

•he mini- •••Kiimtory nony *<*Uld not
I...mill il t o c h » r d » rat '1" "ufflclent t n
*,.-l up I K j .r . ipt-rtv tnnt ' l i e m»«t»T
lid nut (!!>'• t h e <oti-''l> n t t o n to the
iv r i l . Ha . " t i * Davi- l a l u M l n n r e p o r t
hat the » m t e Inw d-'liiiiii 'M nhou ld ln>

«lven It
Then, when th> compurnr ram* to

The master's allowance of $9,S90,«4'
lor lurid, including right at wuy, shoul
hav« brwi uiuuli -larger, the tomii
says, while the state claims tuat the

t'rretl in the methods he em
ed to arrive at tbat ttgure.
addition to these differences, th

duium the master ghnuli
j made an allowance of J5.0UU.00

additional depreciation which the
ny claim* il suffered beiauw

*n« up against '.^..
he state Th<- maM'-r allowed
per cent for lnt<r.it during the con

ruction of thv company1* property.
The company »«>« it should hare been
•Jeven per e n t The state sayi the
imount should h.iTe been lower and
Jiat cenntn item* upon which the In-
Irrest »wn» tl̂ qrftd by the
ihould havi- l»v-n excluded.

Highway Board BooiU Pay
Salary increases for about 234 of

In vmploT'-'-s and aggregating ad
an<-c» amounting to 13.178 monthly
ave been adopted by the State Hich-
,ny Commission and submitted to the
"Ivil Service Commlsilon for up-
Toval. Action upon the proposed tn-

ises. it is understood'will br ion-
•red at the next meeting of the

Civil Service Hoard. The monthly
salaries of the. employee* involved

regate $3u,4K|> and under the pro-
osed Increases will amount to $3M66-

The present payroll of the highway
commission for all of Us employees,
between 1.200 and 1,100, reaches a
total of approximately $1,000,000 a
rear, and with the beginning of the
fiscal year, starting July 1. It Is esti-
mated that the annual payroll of the
department. Including Increases and
•xpannlons. will reach about $1,250,-
)00 annually.

The lncr«»«<-« as proposed range
from $120 a year to $900 a year. The
largest increase of $900. Is recommend-
ed for Alexander W. Muir, as Buper-
Intendent of maintenance, whose
present BSTHTV rt $4,5«fr, a*4 who wa»
recommended to be paid $5,400. Both
Edward E Heed, assistant state high-
way engineer, and C f- Bedwell, con-
struction engineer, are recommended
for «alary Increase* from $6,000 to
$6,600. Jacob Hagen, as superintend
ent of plant and equipment, is recom-
mended far a salary increase from
.14,800 to $5,400, A. Lee Grower, sec-
retary and chief clerk, is recommend-
ed for an increase from $4,500 to
$4,950.

Increases of $600 annually are rec-
ommended fur the following: Charles
Fiahberg, assistant Chief clerk, now
receiving $225 monthly; M. L. Howell,
auditor and accountant, $275 a month;
R. A. Meeker, right-of-way engineer,
present salary. $350 a month; John L.
Vogel, bridge engineer, present Isai-
a h $400 a month; C. A. Burn, dl-

Ision construction engineer, present
•alary. $300.

Attacks Mathis Road Act
Assistant Attorney General William

Nswcorn, acting for Governor SlUcr,
attacked the validity of the Mathls
road law before eight of the nine I
Justices of the Supreme Court. Two
questions art' involved, whether th,e
law was legally passed and whether
the Assembly had authority to vote
OU ft the same day the Senate re-pass-
ed the bill over the governor's veto.

The Mathls law proposed a 53-mile j
stretch of state highway from Toms ,
River to Camdin. estimated to cost
$7,000,000. The last day of the 1923
legislative session, the Assembly, by
vote of 35 to 15, re adoatcd the Mathls
bill.

Lewis S. Garrison, legislative cor-
respondent of the Newark Evening
News, testified before Supreme Court
Commissioner Theodore Backes that
seven Assemblymen were Incorrectly
reported. Garrison maintained the
Mathls act received bat 28 votes, in-
stead of 35, and waa shy three votea.
of final adoption.

Six of the seven legislators, whose
votes were questioned, decided to
stand by the house record. The re-
port of Commissioner Backps was (re-
sented to the Supreme Court.

Major l,eon Barry of Toms River,
representing Stnator Thomas A. Math-
is of Ocean, urged ihe court to uphold j
:he law. Chief Justice Gummere
hanks counsel far their investigation

Into the question whether a vetoed bill
can be acted upon by both houses of
the legislature on the same day. i

On this point the assistant attorney
general quoted the testimony of Upton
S. Jeffreys, clerk of the house of as-
sembly, that sine* 1901 a vetoed bill
has laid over in ihe house of origin
one legislative day. After an investi-
gation of legislative records since 1845
Mr. Newcorn said: "An examination
of the same would indicate that while
Jn some instances during the early ,
portion of the session* bills would He
over after being transmitted from the :

house of origin, thai vetoes which
came in near the close of the sessions
were acted upon immediately by the
second house as soon as received from
the bouse of origin."

Set Aside Land Sale
A decree has been filed in the Court

of Chancery selling aside the sale to
the state of seven and one-half acres
of land at Perth Am boy owned by the
\V. J. Donnell Lumber Company for -
$230,000. The land purchase figured
in the investigation of the Edwards
State Highway Commission, which is
being conducted by Attorney General
McCran.

Within ten days the company is re-
quired to depostl' tBe |B0;0WIAn rtf
CfiiYfct.tom Ifcs i d l e with tbe state
treasury. Th* d««d 4* dated J use i l ,
1912. :

During the progress of the investi-
gation the company signified its will
ingct-s» to return the money to the
elate if tli,- land* would be recon
v»yed In accordance with that prom-
ise counsel for the investigating com-
mittee, the company and the deposed
highway rommlsaianera agreed to the
DhraseuluKy of in* decree

I AfrricuttgriM.
I l-fi:.!0 p. m.—Ethel DuFree Itnua-
Itiiii. coiitrnlln, accompanied hy Iirnel
!<ieorp. Mm1 l'urdy Fetterly, so-

prano, Heri'mpnnii-01 tiy A V. I.hifrin.
7:HM'.i |>. m. '•Pu'ttinir Life Into

I,itrr.itlire" hy John ('owper I'.owys.
Talk under Ihe auspices of the .\mer-
ii-im Aprii-ulturist, Hox Nixon, tenor,
jK-cntnpanied by Bert I.owe. Piano
solos hy Hert I^we. So^s by LouiBe'

•<;K

OF WEAF STATION
Friday, July 6

11 a. n?>-Talk under the nuspiccs
of the Federation of Child Study,

\l:id a. m.—Music talk by "Musi-
ml Anicrien."

11 :,'>0 H. rrfc—Broadcastinp market
report* liy courtesy of "American

i | i "
•i-'i^flp. in. Musical' program, to lie

7::UM0 p. m.—Paul AuRviptine to
ipcak on "The Job of an Electrician

Its Requirements and Advantages."
Dante music by Oneida Syncopators.
.Marie Nicholson, lyrtc soprano, ac-
companied by Carolyn M. Crump.

•1-5 :S0 p. m.—Mu°;cal profrram, to
A Mortgage Company. .
he announced.

7 :'NMI p. m.—Tenor solos by J. A.
Spooner, and others.

Saturday, July 7
9-10 p. m.—Program by Gimbel

Brothers New York Store. Dance
music by Bud Fisher'B Happy Players.
Talk, by courtesy of American Bond

Sunday, July 8
3:30-4:30 p. m.—Tho tenth of a'

series of inter-denominational serv-1
ices under the auspices of the New,
York Federation of Churches, Rev. I
Herbert K. Laflamme, field secretary'
will preside over the services. Ad-
dress by Dr. Charles L, Goodell, sec- j
retary of the commission on evangel-,
ism and life service of the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in
America. Music by the Aida Quar-
tette, and duets by Elizabeth Smythe,
soprano, and Marian Parsons, con-
tralto, FOtOtStS Of the Brick Presby-
terian Church of New York City, ac-
companied by William T. Rutherford,
organist of the Brick Presbyterian
Church.

7:20-9 p. m.—Musical program
broadcast direct from the Capitol
Theatre, New York City.

9-10 p. m.—Organ recital broad-
cast direct from the studio of the
Skinner Organ Company, New York
City.

Monday, July 9

•1 "i:30 p. m.—Irani UP flwyer,
lyric soprano, accompanied by A. V.
I,lu-f«ii>. Katherine I.ockwood,. dra-
matic reader.

7:10 10 p. m.—Rtorir' for childrwi
toll) by John Martin, editor of John
Martin's book for children. Con-
jtnnce Hnlsman, pianist. Talk by
courtesy of the Inter-Stnte, Inter-
City Tunnel Corporation. Dance
music by Loonam's Orchestra. "A
Visit to the Training Camp of Luis
Kirpo," as told by Hector Fuller, well-
known sports writer, Tnlk on '"Im-
migration" by Commissioner Fred-
erick A. Wallfg.

Tuesday, July 10
11 a' m.—"Food as a means of

Health," the first of a series of talks
under the auspices of the New York
Tuberculosis Association,
talks midef the auspices of the New

11 -.20 a. m.—One of a series of
York League of Business and Pro-

11:50 a. m.—Broadcasting of mar-
fessional Women.
ket reports by courtesy of American
Agriculturist.

4-5:30 p. m.—Mme. Adele Lewing,
pianist. Flo Perkins, popular song
singer, accompanied by A. V. Llufrio.

7:30-9 n. m.—Talk by Bernard
Shientag, industrial commissioner of
the New York State Labor Depart-
ment. F. LeRoy Fisher, baritone,
accompanied by Winifred T. Bnrr.
"Intimate Glimpses of the Home Life
of.Edgar Allen Poe," by Reginald
Pelham Bolton. Lilli Maurer Often,
lyric soprano. Edith Okerlund, con-
cert pianist.

9-10 p. m.—Program by Gimbel
Brothers New York Store. Popular
music progfam.

Wednesday, July 11
l l a . m.—"Lilies." one of a series

of garden, talks by Dr. A. B. Stout of
New York Botanical Gardens.

11:20 a. m.—"Health" talk under
the auspices of the New York Tuber
culosis Association.

11:50 a. m.—Broadcasting of mar-
ket reports by courtesy of American

p m—-Browning, Kin'g arid;
Company's Wednesday night dance.

• Thursday, July 12
11 a. m.—Louis Paquet, the chef

of the Hotel McAlpin. fl
11:2n a. m.—"Impromptu Mtitter-

inga" by Christopher Morley.
11:40 B. m.—Musical program.
11 :fi0 n m.—Rronrfcnfting of mar- [

kot repirts by courtesy of American |
Agriculturist. * I

4-5:30 p. m—Ethel Aaron, lyric1

soprano, and others. j
7:30-8 p. m.—Musical program, to

be announced.
K:30 p. m.^-Ringside description of

the Jess Willard-Luis Firpo boxing
match direct from Boyle's Thirtv
Acres, Jersey City. The following
preliminary bouts will also be broad- [
cast: Bob Fitzsitnmons, Jr., vs. Tom i
Roper (eight rounds); Cliff Kramer-
of California, vs. "Tiny" Jim Herman '
of Omaha (eight rounds); Floyd
Johnson, vs. Jack McAuliffe (twelve
rounds). The big fight will also be
twelve rounds. A running descrip-
tion of the.progress of the bouts will
be given by Hector Fuller, well j
known former sports writer. , i

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY

TODAY and SATURDAY—
, • » » ,

"FIRE BRAND'
5 BROADWAY ACTS

V A U D E V I L L E

MONDAY and TUESDAY—

"Man From Montana"
-BACK PAY"

an<l —

"Fighting Blood"

\

i

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. !
_ j

Sealed bids will be received at the!
Town Hall on July 9th, 1923, at 8:30
P. M. (Daylight Saving Time) by the
Township Committee of the Township ;
of Woodbridge for the improvement
of Barron Avenue from Green Street'
to Freeman Street with Sheet Asphalt,
on Concrete Base, or Reinforced Con-
crete. '

Plans, specifications and proposal
sheets may be examined at tne office |
of Morgan F. Larson, Township En-
gineer, 175 Smith Street, Perth Am-
boy, N. J., any week day from 8:30
A. M. to 5:00 P. M. Bids must be I
made on the proposal sheets furnished i
by the Engineer, enclosed in sealed
envelopes and addressed to the Town-
ship Committee of Woodbridge Town-
ship, hearing the name and address
of the bidder on the outside.

Each bid must be accompanied hy
a certified check in the amount of
Si,000.00 payable to the order of the

DITMAS
Perth Amboy

TODAY and SATURDAY—

Agnes Ayres and Wallace Reid
In CLARENCE

(paramount Q>idum
Treasurer of Woodbridge Township
without any conditional indorsement
or cash in the same amount. The suc-
cessful bidder will be required to fur-
nish a surety company bond in the
full amount of the contract price con-
ditioned for the faithful performance
of the work and indemnifying the
Township Committee from all pro-
ceedings, stiits or actions of any
name or description.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bH?,
if in their opinion, it is the best inter-
est of tho Township so to do.

Dated, June 2,r>, 1923.
ANDREW KEYES,

G-2SI; 7-fl. Townshin Clerk.

John Solomon Incognito

CLOTHING ON CREDIT
Get A $1000°° S Policy

Without Extra Cost

5 i

EXCURSION TO IRELAND
JULY 7TH, 1923

For Cobb, Queenrtown and • :verpool
Personally escorted by Mr. Michael J. Kelley.
Requisites are provided with Sacramental for the

celebration of Holy Mass.
FARE: Cabin, $125.00. TWn. Ch«>*« .S0 j

DrdfU and M«*y Order. «ol<i for any part of tko world
JACOB GOfDBERGEK, Baakmr

1888

«».«>**

met

OUR
OUR PftI i r Y 's to g've eyery cus^omer

CREDIT PLAN.

i s t o Eive every customer and his family the best of everything in
o u r p 0 W P r

his family the advantages of our

HIIR PftI i r Y 's ^° P1"0^0^ e v e ry customer and his family. We offer them FREE
UUll 1 U U l 1 membership in the Customers' and Merchants' Protective Asso-
ciation, Inc., with any purchase of $10 or more. This membership entitles you to a
$1,000.00 Travel Accident Policy, issued and registered by one of America's Leading
Insurance Companies at no extra cost to you.

Come in and ask our manager for more details, This is the most liberal offer of
the age.

Clothing For The Family
At Savings of y 4 to % Off

SILKS AND WASH DRESSES
Garments of every accepted style idea; charming new materials, exquisite new

trimmings, delightful new ^ ^ . 9 0 and * A Q.9S
color effeeta

Women'sCOATS Boys'SUITS
1 Styles that show the 1 and 2 pants styles
season's newest touches, that represent most un-

$ t usual £*7*9Q
values «P •

Men's and Young Men's

Suits
Sale of Women's SUITS

An exceptionally large assortrfent from which
to choose; excep- \/A t o

tionally low priced , /4

Neatly tailored 1, 2 and 3 button models
that will retain their shape and general ap-
pearance long after ^
their purchase.: $22

Store Closed Tuesday, Wedqesday and Thursday at 6 f. l,'.



Right of Way RITA HUDSON

July in the time for ttie nhoppor
to buy and MYC mnnev.

This month, MIC* npponr in prae
tieally »v«ry line of mmhRixliw, for
.Inly in the normal time for stock
readjustment.

To piqu« the Intereit of the Ameri-
can WonUfl of fashion, designers

only

SILKS and ti ler DRESS GOODS
For Sammer Wear.

Baronette Satin, 10 in
all colors:
$2.40 quality

in assorted

i|i'. Organdie*, Big assortment.

98 rru. 2 9 c l o 9 8 c| from
Figured Voiles,

• • • • « » ^ » « v mmm T mmm

LAUNDWK1

Lnrtre ns-

The Beauty Spot of Vmm Co«*y

Baomann's new FWwer Saw R i m «
St. George s and Hazdhmd A I M K S

RAHWAYJJ.
Our 12 greenhouses filled with growing plants uBare

you of a large supply of fresh flowers at all times.

We specialize in artistic floral arrangements for any
occasion, weddings especially.

We deliver all^ver Middlesex County..
(Member of Florists' Telegraph Delivery)

Our new lucky phone: Rahway 711.

BYES EXAMINED
Headaches Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasses

LWN Crowd
on D M tYMDitM

1. MANN
OPTICAL sraouum

As to my ttendlnt, sak
doctor.

17% SMITH 8TRBBT
PERTH AMBOT

OppoalU Woolvorta's » aa4
l i e

John Solomon, Incogmto John Solomon,Incognito

THAT MEANS A COMFORTABLE SUMMER
FREE FROM HOUSEHOLD DRUDGERY

A. B. C. WASHING MACHINES EUREKA VACUUM CLEANERS
(The Best on the Market* y

R. & M. FANS — ELECTRIC IROHS — TOASTERS — PERCOLATORS

a n O.Tcn»uLovu$3.25 Per Week

A. B. C. a n d receive three pm*s free—a Folding Stepladder Stool, a fine

ELECTRIC F o l d i n * C101*66 E * t k ' a m d 2 5 Pw^a^es of Colgate's Octagon Soap
ChilML

hercn»ndl«? that is not Ift'ityle is
practically unsalable at any price.
Generally, however, the trend of the
new styles ia known at leant six
months ahead, (fivingr the merchant
time to close out at sale prices styles
which have had either more than
their share of popularity or which
are likely to Rive way to radical new
designs, and to allowing women'time
enough to enjoy the merchandise
while it is still tn the desired mode. ,

When one hiiys marked-down mer-
chandise, it in absolutely essential to
know and trust firms having the sale.
Prices arer relative always, and what
i< cheap in the instam p of standard
futility merchandise is sometimes ex-
pensive in an instance where the
stock represented is poor and shoddy.

Grand pianos, for instance, all look
morn or less alike, and the average
layman has no way of rinding in their
appearance alone the reason for vari-
ance in price, which may amount to
several thousand dollars. So it is
with dremea, shoes, cosmetics, leather
goodi, etc. Tihourh all may seem
to be good quality, none except their
manufacturer and the person who
buys and UHI them will be able to
tell jurt how true and honest were
the materials and workmanship in
them.

In time of sales, therefore, it is
peculiarly neceuary that one know
that the flrm where one buys is «ur«|
to have only high-quality products.
Only then, can a marking down in
price mean • real saving.

Don't let the July sales tempt you
into long shopping expeditions. Pick
out the Arms, the merchandise of
which you know you like, and then
wait until their advertisements ap-
1>ear in the paper. These firms will
notify you each time their special
values are offered. Watch for these
notifications, because you know that
when they appear they mean gome-
thing and are worthwhile.

Only last week I learned a new
standard of siring up buejnegg firms.
The key UK this method is in asking a
firm to make readjustments. A re-
sponsible house genuinely wanting to
give friendly service, will not hesi-
tate if asked to make good on mer-
chandise which for gome reason,
oftentimes though not the firm's fault,
is unsatisfactory to the customer.
The more reliable a firm is, the less
it will question the customer's right
for readjustment.

Many business houses look on read-
ustments a» another method of ad-
ertising, believing that if a customer

is satisfied she wilt leave the store a
booster and return again for con-

nued patronage. But the firm which
ffers cheap merchandise at cheap
rices, knowing that the customer's

satisfaction will not be lasting, is not
inclined to make readjustments.
Should it be known that the unsatis-
actory merchandise may be brought
tack, firma such ag these would be

swamped with complaints, and they
would lose the large profits made by
selling shoddy products at spectacu-
larly low prices.

A director of a group of high-
grade Fifth Avenue houses last week
in expfaThmg'Why "hw ftrm would
gladly make adjustments,-(rave shop-
pers a very decided compliment.

"We find women perfectly reason-
_bk-, when in rare instances they
come to us and ask that exchanges
be made," he said. "In fact, our
salesmen declare women are easier to
deal with than men when thty ask
'for readjustments, as men are K['ncr-
illy more apt to be nervous and ego-
.istical, demanding what they con-
sider their rights, whereas the women
are more quiet and reasonable.—N.
Y, American.

$2.7!)

Drett Linen». All. the new
summer shades; 36 inches
wide;,
98c quality 79c

i. All colors, stripedlo
or plain. Butter-
field Brand O«/C

Underwear Crepe . All
colors;
35c quality
Sisersucker Bed, Spreads.
All sizes, * | .80 up
from V 1
Surf Satin. Big assortment.
Priced
from....

Famous Fain Sheer Silk Stockings
All colors, per pair
Also a big selection of lines of Choice Hosiery.

$1.25

109 Main Street

RAHWAY
Carteret buses past within half block of store; Wood-

bridge-Rahway but passes door.

He
, AU. SHOWU) KNOW
I tOUfl MET *<*>'& R

t BUT NOtCR. SLOV4

YOU just know we h«V«

lln' riiclil iilcn. Wash- :

inu phoulil mit bi> done In.
thf tinnic Women like to
iron thi'ir »«n linens an
their personal wearablrs, 1
you know ju*t in well as Wfcl
def thai they iln not like
wash clothes.

Roosevelt Laandry 1
CARTERET, N. J.

Tel. Root 417

JOHN SOLOMON, luce,

WASHER

Wire Me to Wire For You- Get My Estimate On Your Wiring
"A Lhe WW—Dealer m Everytluaf Electric*!

lb9 IRVING ST.

GEORGE R. HOFFMAN
ELECTWCAL COfCTRACTOR AND DEALER

Telephone Eahwaj 462-
RAHWAY

FowiB-EalMray Bus ftwa W*»*wte>s—C**t«et-IUhway Bus from Carteret.

i t t t i •

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUrPLlES
M * C U B « ••<»

1#7 5M1TH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

In Our New Home
On the Corner of Smith and Ring Streets

The new six-story building, entirely built by local
union labor, is now complete. An almost entirely
new stock of Furniture and Home Furnishings is being
rapidly placed on the various floors.

No one but ourselves can realize better what a
wonderful change the new building means. Six spa-
cious floors, a mezzanine floor (entirely devoted to the
sale of Phonographs and records) and a daylight base-
ment floor, in which we contemplate displaying the
choicest products of the Western furniture markets.

While we are not yet in our best "bib
and tucker" we are ready to give you
immediate service. Notice of our formal
opening will be given later, but let us
bid you

Welcome To Our New Home,
To-day, Tomorrow and

Every Day.
CORNER

SMITH AND

KING

STREETS

A I M ! LEON & SON
Perth Amboy FURNISHERS

of HAPPY HOMES

CORNER!

SMITH AND

KING

STREETS

RADIO RALF—
By JACK WILSON

1911 by fhe Mcdult Itnif^m Sjalkm

AUOUTOT WW.TX
SETS

AWP TWO-STtPS

l(ou will receive best in service and qual-
ity by dealing with

RYUSHA & CO.
— for —

COAL, WOOD OR ICE
989 STATE STREET, MAURER, N. J.

Tel. 1313 Perth Amboy.
\ •>

We also have 500 Cedar and Locust Fence Post*
for sale at a bargain.

1
/
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\W,WHATSTHEUSE
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ByLF.VaiiZclm jgsthe jjttle Things in life That Count

V\X> Y O U "fHiHK I D FORSOTTfefy

15) PUT IT IH WATBR. ? ' ~ *

^ou'ct THE BttGEtT Kil>
t EVCC SMI tf

Luigi B«Uanca
HIGH CLASS

SHOE REPAIRING
Once a customer, alwayi

a customer
108 Fulton St.

WOODBRIDGE

HonMfnade Cruller* j
Doughnuts lik* nwikar A

used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY
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NEfcD FOR WATER CONSERVATION.

] ) t - | i i t . ' •: I';K! that Wi-dnc-day1.-* rains were cheeriny; to
the 011^ wlin i'e;ir that ;i wafer shurtag*' is imminent in thin
vicinity. n<>\ <*ix>U(f•> water fell during those showers to appreci-
ably affect the cnn(liti»ti that exists at tho source' of supply of
the" Middl'--c\ Wat.v Company. For that reason Mayor Nen-
berg* warning mi tlit- frmit page of this issue should elicit cor-
dial and irt'iicrul .-upport̂ amoiidr the users of water in the
Township.

Use water sparingly and then only for such purposes' as
are absolutely necessary. Some of the things that aresliggested
as dispensable in the crisis are lawn sprinkling, car washing and
Street hosing. Of courife, it means a little privation and hard-;
ahip, but it is nothing compared to what would-be caused by a!
failure of the water .supply. j

WELL HAVE MOSQUITOES UNLESS—

With the heavy rains of Wednesday, which tilled rain bar-
rels, tin tans and other receptacles left in the open, we may-
expect a horde of mosquitoes to arrive in Woodbridge in about
ten days, with their bills sharp and ready for work. Our only
hope of averting the nuisance is to get to wbrlc'right now and
empty out whatever standing water we find on our premises.

Down in the Carolinas, where the malarial moscjuito is a
menace to health, they have local ordinances imposing fines on
persons allowing a condition that would breed mosquitoes to
exist on their premises. Up here in Jersey, where the malarial
mosquito is scarce but where the other mosquitoes make life
miserable for us, we have noiocal ofttilian^es to cope with the
pest. We don't need ordinances, but we do need active interest
on the part of everyone toward "killing the pest before he is
born." An ounce of prevention in this case will mean many
restful nights in months to come.

J GOOD WORK BY THE LOCAL POLICE.

The Fourth was a busy day on New Jersey's highways.
No municipality in the State handled more traffic than did
Woodbridge and no municipality ended the day with a better
record of no accidents and no fatalities.

Traffic through Woodbridge on holidays and Sundays con-
sists of an almost unbroken line of cars on their way to or re-
turning from the shore. It is no uncommon thing lately for the
town to live through one of the rusheR without a mishap on its
highways. It takes vigilant work on the part of the police and
expert planning on the part of Chief Murphy to keep Wood-
bridge's record clean. They deserve unstinted pFaise for the
brand of service they are rendering their township.

BE CAREFUL AT MAIN STREET CROSSING.

The persistency with which near accidents occur at the
Main street crossing of the railroads leads to the belief that
there is something about the crossing? that makes it a hard one
for the watchman to protect. The curve that hides trains ap-
proaching from Xew York makes it necessary for the watchman
to be forever on the alert. Watchmen are human and have
failed to lower the gates in time on several occasions.

Folks who have occasion to cross the track either in a car or
on foot should be their own watchmen. Look carefully to the
right and left before crossing.

THE STRAW VOTE.

\\

If the presidential straw vote conducted by Collier's
Weekly shows a true trend of feeling then Henry Ford is, by a
good margin, the choice of the majority of people for President
of the United States.

An analysis of the vote shows that the issue ia between
Ford and President Harding. When a straw vote is taken
usually the majority of votes cast represents the rank and file
of the masses. Active politicians very seldom concern them-
selves with voting in this manner but if the political leaders will
•give an ear to the sentiment of the people then Henry Ford will
receive the Democratic nomination for President.

It is quite a coincident that Ford leads in this straw vote
in the home States of Harding, Johnson, Underwood and La-
Follette.

A great deal of talk is heard about a third ticket. There
will not be a third nor a fourth ticket if the leaders of both
major political parties will nominate a man for President who is
a popular choice candidate. If the Democrats were to nomi-
nate the popular choice candidate that man would undoubtedly
be Henry Ford, with William G. McAdoo a close second choice
If the Republicans were today to nominate a popular choice
man for president that man would be President Harding.

SWAT THE FLY.

Now is the time to swat the fly.
However, there is more than one way to do it., The use of

the swatter is one; fly paper is another; and fly traps still an-
pther. But the best way to swat the fly is to eliminate the
rources of the trouble; to get rid of the fly's breeding places.

To kill the fly with the swatter is work well done, but to
stop the breeding of millions early in the game is a service to

, the community.
One fly under a swatter now equals a whole trapful in mid-

Lsummer. But if Mrs. Fly can't find Tier favorite open garbage"
i in which to hatch her eggs, her posterity in doomed.

Just because there are few flics now is a poor excuse for
Jure to swat. A start can't be made too early, because a swat

e saves not nine, but millions.

PROPAGANDA GALORE.

Wy

'About three-fourtha of a newspaper man'a mail ha& grown
propaganda of various sorts. The Independent this week

aved enough material in the form of free publicity to en-
fill the paper, without the use of any telegraph, state

j , social news, humor or editorial material. If would be a
snap for the reportorial and editorial forces to utilize

free material, and a unique paper could be produced—but
that would hardly meet, the warm approval of any of the
pendent readers.

THE GROWTH OF RADIO.

In the press dispatches we read that the Governor of the
of New York addresses the people of the entire conimon-

th by radio. He t>at in the governor's chair in the executive
where radio experts from the Geiiee&l Electric Company

'prepared the proper transmitting devices. Then out in
ilia, W. K. Creed, president of the Pacific Gas & Electee
y, radioed his address at the ̂ iijiu*! UMpting so that the
communities in tbe central pqtWMt MMhft Slate, aurved

1 kl^i flfcfl^^Hfcf Tl

1
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Many H woman thinks mure 'if
ihipin.nii' her complexion than her

M<n who pass the hat nt chunh,
win-n they are at home, may puss the
hin-k when tVicy are out among

"Say, doctor, do you think he could
stand smother operation?" a^k'-il the
anxious wife. "Oh, yes, 1 have look
11| up his commercial rating."

An animated discussion with some
ihinic you don't know anything ahum
with sump one who knows less about
it than you Ho is always enjoyable.

_ ( : - : ) —
Kiini is running well for Pri'sideM,

liut he may strike loose gravel.

Lots of folks are experts at dodir-
mir automobiles, but tne IOI.OW wim,

K • • i an artist in-

AUTOMOBILE SECTION
^ HABD

QUESTION FOR OWNER

Driver Should Know Value of His
Personal Equation

tell

to (food health contains

Keep your eye on the unemployed
boy. He needs something to work
off that surplus energy, and if he
gets into devilment somebody is not
doing his duty by him.

Motto for danpers who break non-
stop records: "On and on and on with
the dance."

You can always tell a ftr
minded woman, but you can't
her much.

ANOTHER'CHAMUION.
As chief among egregious nuts

List Robert J. McGill,
He never did say, "Thank you," when

Folk bought and paid the bill.

A lot of foolish birds might pass
for wise owls if they would only re-
frain from talking.

Sugar consumers can't expect much
relief. They are not far enough
away.

One of the greatest calamities to a
poor man is to have some automobile
salesman learn his telephone number.

The richer a man is the more he
hates to spend a half dollar for a
new pair of garters.

A fat girl ought to be insulted if
you offer her candy but generally she
isn't.

Find the bright side; it may take
a lot of polish, but the exercise will
do you good.

CONSEQUENCES.
Just a little flivver,

Just a little booze;
Jn«t a little quiver,

Then a long, long snooze.

The line of least resistance these
duys is the waist line.

Another little problem is why all
the lowest jokes begin with "The
height of."

The truth about most men who
"mysteriously disappear" they ran—

1—Away from a woman.
2-—After a woman.
;i—To a woman.
4—With a woman.

"What has become of the motion
picture beauty?" asks an editorial.
Maybe she went in the water by mis:
take and was drowned.

Another germ we wish to see iso-
lated ia the one whose pride demands
that he pass every car on the road.

Correct this aence: "Honest, Ma,"
aaid the small boy; "I 'm going to
Sunduy school; I just happened to
have them fish worms in my pocket."

How fortunate, it is, that the young
men who get married, always hold
''responsible positions."

Some people find soft soap a great
help in cleaning up a fortune.

— <:- : )— i
Opportunity generally makes sure

before knocking that it ia a lucky
man's door.

Habits are the only cobwebs that
grow Into cablfc

The top rung of the ladder of life
is the most dangeutms—but it affords
the best view.

. —<:-•.)-*-
The reason more autos are not

smashed up in collisions is because
they have more sense than their
drivers.

Church Notes
At the Methodist Episcopal Church,

Sunday morning, the sermon "The
Ungrateful Vine" will be preached
to the congregation by the paator,
Rev. Albert S. Dezendorf. The sub-
Jeer at the evefitfltr service wttl be
"Light and Darkness, or the Church
of God in the World,"

On Sunday evening, a t the Method-
ist Episcopal Church, the leader of
the Epworth League meeting will be
Miss Ethel Perrine and the subject
will be "The World of Jesus' Time."

Fire In Garage.

WOODBRtDGE—At 11 o'clock
Monday morning a silent alarm was
turned in to the local tire house and
u quick run was made to Woodbridge
Garage on Amboy avenue, where a
car had caught tire. The blaze had
been extinguished when the firemen
arrived by mechanics in the employ
of K. Gnot, proprietor of the garage.
Little damage was done the ear.

John Solomon it h«r«—o*g« iix.

A I ree Th»t Crowt l-'rom a Seat
of Juitice

(irpi'nhurg, Indiana's chief claim
to distinction is that there is « tree
growing from the tnwi-r <if the Court
House and has been growing for the
past 40 years. The tree apparently
spiang from a seed which lodged in
a crevice between the lime-stone
blocks. The accepted theory is that
a bird dropped the seed.

A Black Lace Hat at the Parii Races.
New model photographed in the

paddock at the Grand Steeplechase
de France at Auteuil.

Interval Elapting Between Inittflt
Sign or Signal l» Given and Nece*-

u r y Action Started l« Caut*
of Many Accident*.

"Wlmt is your rciietlun time or do
J-IUI know tlie value of your norsoiiul
* u , i i i i t l < i n ? "

Tills has been suggested as n |ios-
MMe iiuir.sllvn tt> be put to applicants
fur motor vvhlclp driver's license, ac
forJiiiu tu the bureau of public ruuds
of tlie 1 >epartinem of Agriculture, lte
iirtlwi time Is the Interval of time
liiat elapses betwrcu the Ingtunt it
sign or slftnat Is seen and the neces
•ary action Htarted. A driver start*
to pass another vehicle when sudden-
ly a third vehicle appears which may
block his path. The driver must de-
cide whether to pass the rehlcle or
drop back. If his reaction time Is
slow h« may not realize the danger
until too late to avert an accident.

Evpry astronomer who observes
wuen a star crosses a hair line In his
telescope and presses a key so that
the time may be ftlectrtcally recorded
knmiH ilmi he does not obserre tHe
fact mill jii-fsi the key at the same
time. A correction has to be made
which bus been carefully determined
unit is lallril his personal equation.
It varli* with different people.

TIUH'.'N of a foot race with ipllt-
•KTIHIII watrhc.t will frequently get
ilinVreut results for the time of tlw
nicp.

riu> reaction tlm* of some people
is very slow and undoubtedly Is the
muse o[ many accidents. Doe» the
l-iilillc safety require that such people
be denied drivers' licenses? The
llureuu of l'ubllc Roads Is not yet
ready to advocate such a policy, but
outsiders that it should be Investigated
as a possible safety measure.

• • •
Gxtrem* care should be taktn t»

*ee that nothing on the car scrape*
the tires as they revoke.

• • «
A "rear-seat driver," who annoys

tha operator of an automobile, should
be asked to get out and walk.

• • •
A vary useful article t6 have In the

toot box la the type of clamp variously
fc^own as a "(?' clamp or a "f" clamp.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALK.
Dodge Touring, winter top;

new paint, in good condition $350.00

Chandler Sedan, newly
painted; like new; extra tiro. $750.00

Reo Speed Wagon, late
model *4S<UM>

Scripps Booth Touring,
good condition $300.00

Tinie Payments if Desired.

SEXTON'S GARAGE
15 Smith St. Perth Amboy

Hudson-Essex Distributors.
Tel. Perth Amboy 181.

AT YOUR
SERVICE:

When you need a Tire changed, a
Lamp adjusted or anything done to
your car, drive in and let u» prove to
you the advantage and the economy
of having us do the work.

Flintex LensesHewitt Tires and. Tubes
. M U E L L E R ' S G A R A G E

St. George's Ave. and Freeman St.
WOODBRIDGE. Tel. Woodbridge 202

AM kinds of cars and trucks repaired.

Baier Enters Lists
For Sheriff Race1

———~̂ - i

Has Never Been In Public Office j
Before

S T U D E B
George V. Baier, the well-known

business man of Albany street, New
Brunswick, where he and his father
have been in business for twenty-
seven years, has at last been com-
pelled to definitely make up his mind
to be a candidate for Sheriff this fall.

Mr. Baier is an unfamiliar figure
as a candidate for public office, al-1
though he is widely and favorably!
known aa u business man throughout i
the entire county, and is also well |
known and popular in social and fra-
ternal circles,

While George Baier was beaten by
Commissioner Feaster on a former
occasion, about six years ago, he
showed great elements of strength,
being the high man among the inde-
pendent candidates and the only one
of them who gave Feaster any cause
to be alert and active in order to be
sure of winning.

It is understood that it is largely
because of the strength which Baier
showed then, and which he has more
than retained that State, as well as
local leaders, are inclined to take
his candidacy seriously. There is no
doubt at all that the Democrats in
the State, in order to win for Gover-
nor Silzer the support which he lack-
ed in the last Legislature, are deter
mined to make a strong bid to have
a Democratic House of Assembly at
Trenton next year. The candidacy
of such men as Baier, therefore, is
likely to be looked upon with more
friendly eyes than usual, as it is real-
ized that the independent support he
would, undoubtedly get would be a
big help to the whole ticket.

George Baier is a native son of
New Brunswick, having been born
here forty-five years ago. He has a
reputation for sterling business in-
tegrity, qualities which, combined
with a shrewd business head, have en-
alled him to retain his business inde-
pendence and to prosper while so
many others in the market business
.w«xfi.iQxc.ed flui_hxJhe jihain stores.

"Yea," he said today, "I am going
to be a candidate for the nomination
for Sheriff on the Democratic ticket,
Frienda have urged me to enter the
race, and I suppose I wasn't difficult
to persuade, because I would cer
tainly appreciate the honor of. being
elected Sheriff of Middlesex County.
I have no platform. I understand
that the two main qualifications for
the office are honesty and intelligence,
and I know 1 am honest and believe
I am intelligent and will practice the
same economy in public affairs, iri the
taxpayers' interest as I do in niy own
business. It will be my aim, if elect-
ed, to see, so far<as the Bheriffs office
can bring about those conditions,
that law and order are preserved and
crime, all crime, punished swiftly and
adequately.

"I am a candidate, but not a warm
weather candidate. September will
h» tiino enniieh to Start a i "

phone & Telegraph Company announces an invention which
its engineers have perfected to solve the problem of maintaining
privacy in radio communication. Dr. Albert Abrams, of San
Francmc*, announces the invention o,| a super-radio tset to teat
disease. And so it goes.

Radio ig today annihilating distance. Its greatest useful-
ness will be felt when through unified organization the service
* » t t # M $ ) broadcasted tq the W0f o| f^^gPftog an

(FUrrii 3.4, tot 5. Detroit, where the Bi|Sfi, the Spo ialSil and '
Srrvicc Putt are mftde, arc not ihovn in thi* illustration)

Vast Resources Make Possible
High Value at Low Price in

Studebaker LighuSix
Studcbakcr's vast resources are utilized to manu-

facture (not assemble) the Light-Six complete in
the newest and most modern large automobile plants
iil the world.

The Corporation's resources, consisting of
$85,000,000 of actual net assets, including $»5,000,-
000 of plants, make it possible for fitudebaker to
offer a six-cylinder car, at less than $1,000, that is
emphatically superior in design, construction, per-
formance, comfort and dependability, to any car
within hundreds of dollars of its price.

By complete manufacture, Studebaker not only
guards the quality of each part, but saves the mid-
dlemen's profits, with the result that no other make
of car ever built, by anyone, at any price, represents |
so great a dollar-for-dollar value as the Light-Six. ;

Evidence of its mechanical superiority is found in •
its practical freedom from vibration. This it accom-
plished by the perfect balance of the motor. Perfect
balance ia obtained largely through the complete
machining of all surfaces of the crankshaft and
connecting rods. This requires 61 precision oper-

'ations. ""\ ' ' '' "" " •"
This method is followeld exclusively by Studebaker

on cars at this price. In fact, very few other cars
have this feature, and their prices are from three
to ten timea as great "an that of the Light-Six.

It is aignifipant, therefore, that the sale of more
than 80,000 Studebaker cars during the first six
months of this year broke all records.

Buyers are justified ia expecting more for their
money in a Studebaker than in any other car.
Power to Satisfy th< Most Exacting Owner

MODELS AND PR ICES-1. o. h, factory
LIGHT SIX

em .itrw.B.
to H P.

Touriu*. _ 4 9 » S
Rowlllrr (1 Paa%| 87*
Cmpe-tU ( I I W H a l S
8ci)»n . . . . . . . l i jQ

SPECIAL-SIX
-PmMM.j lir W. B.

MH.F.
Tumm $
»WWi(J Paw.) . lili
CoupeiJ-Pu,.).. I97J
Sedan 1Q50

BIO-SIX "
IP—*., llf W. B.

tO H. P.
Tuuriag __..»I7SO
8pecdat*r(S-Pua.)l«3J
Coupe (SPuu.).._ ]SSO
Sedan ., «?50

The
Studebaker
Light-Six

was designed by Stude-
baker engineers and ia man-
ufactured complete in the
NEW STUDEBAKER
PLANTS AT SOUTH
BEND, IND., which Me
notable In design, slic and
equipment for efficient mid
economical manufacture.

The §outh Bend Plants
contain 4,875,000 tquar«
feet of Qoor tpace.

They employ 11,000
peno&a.

They co*t $33,250,000.
The South Bend Forge

Plant cost $4,000,000,
which alone i* more than
the total aateta of many
automobile companies.

Ami then there ar«i
The mach ine jhop i

Which cow J7,W0,0O0.
The s tamping plant

which cost $4,000,000.
The new foundrieswhich

will cost over $2,000,000.
The power plants which

cost $2,500,000.
The assembly and stock

pl#ts which cost $5,000,-
000. as weU as closed and
open body plants, spring
shops, etc.

Studcbaker plants, in
cort and siic, are the sec-
ond largest of the world'*
automobile plants.

Studebaker it the second
atrongeat financially of the
automobile manufacturers
of EWor ld .

These facts show why U
is powible for Studebaker
to produce the Llght-Sbt
—a truly remarkable cur
—and sell it lor lcia than a
thousand dollars.

In ac f ua/ car r«/ue per
dollar of price the Light-
Six is in a clas* by itself.
Noprcwpectivcbuyerofan
automobile should decide

Ion anything until he haa
'seen and driven this car.

It Is backed by a corpo-
ration with $85,000,000 of
actual net assets and g 71-
yetu reputation for honest
product uud fair dealing.

Taxma l.i Meet Your Caavntta—

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
Studebaker piatributor for Middlesex County

92 Schur.MD St., NEW BRUNSWICK
3«3 Division St., PERTH AMBOY

*
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Crescents FaB
Attack of Keasbey

Toth Allow* Amboy But Thre«
Safeties

KtiASKKY.—TV Keasbey Juniors,
a.tewn. thai.is lyi taking ha*oc amon?
•rfflms )tr ontial "ftflfBflr 'iir' rnw set-
Him of ihf county, addVd yet another
win to it si string Sunday afternoon
•iy downing the JCreacent Juniors of
Anihity liy'H score of '.» to I. The
I'rescems were helpless before the.
letterings of Toth, who allowed themj
three hits and fanned nine. •

Keanhoy, on the other hnnt), found
no difficulty in hitting Dalton. Four-
teen hits run* off their bats. Warm>
and Koperwhats each hit a triple.

Manager McGraw's men trailed
ntil the fifth when they put across
ur runs and sewed up the game.
The score:

R H

The FLg the Soviet. Die For.
__.„ colors of the 14th Division of Infantry, a unit of the five

million or more mfn under arms in Trotsky's new Red Army. The flag
is held by Col. SobclcfT, who had charge of collecting the Crown Jewels of
the Romanoffs. Gen. Vosilievitch stands at the left o f the flee.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Classified advertisemenU only one

cent a word; minimum charge 25c.

WOMAN WANTS WORK by half
d«y or day, housework, Julia Ur,

Alnion Ave,, vYuodbridge,

Franklyn Farnum At
Crescent Theatre

FEMALE HELP WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER wanted, Protestant;
three adults; no washing. Tele-

phone Woodbridge 12ft-R.

HOUSEKEEPER wanted; elderly
woman, to accept jiosition as house-

keeper. Apply Joseph Jankowsky,
Iselin, N. J.

STENOGRAPHER, competent, want-
ed for part time; agreeable hours.

Call Woodbridge 506.

"The Firebrand" is a picture of the
genuine west, filmed right where the
story is' laid, enacted by a splendid
caBt headed by Franklyn Farnum and
taged realistically. Action! Adyen
;ure! Romance! Mystery I A high-
lowered, two-fisted weBtero comedy
rama,

"The Firebrand" is the story of
nester, holding his small tract of land
i h f f l i

BUSINESS WOMAN, competent and
experienced, wanted, to handle

stenographic and accounting details
j>i small progressive company. Posi-
tion open in sixty days. Box G,
Woodbridge Independent,

MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED — Bookkeeper Ac-
countant for large Carteret

corporation; state age, experi-
ence and salary. Box A, Wood-
bridge Independent.

HANDY MAN wanted; steady work,
Kood pay. Darvin Aniline Co.

Inc., Edgar Station, Woodbridge.

LABORERS (3) wanted; steady
work. Apply Darvin Aniline Co..

Inc., Edgar Station, Woodbridge.

YOUNG MEN WANTED.
TWO young men, not under sixteen

to work in shipping department of
factory. Must be bright and willing
to work. Advancement awaits the
right party. Goldstein Kirschner Co.
(ireen atreet, Wwnfttidg*. • -v • -

LOST

BREAST PIN, GOLD, two opals and
aqua-marine; either on Rahway

trolley or on Green or School streets
Wuodbridge. Finder please return to
Woodbridge lndependeht.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—7-room House and 4
room Bungalow on same lot; tubs,

toilet, gas, other improvements. Ap-
ply Jucobowitz Borough Market, 553
Roosevelt tfvenue, Carteret.

FOR SALE—Some second hand fur
niture, bed, dining-room table

chairs, etc. Inquire H. H. Beach, 6
Grove Ave.

, g
n the fsce Of rmnrt Mlrerse yp
;ion, and overcoming the obstacles
;hat force him to vacate his home.
itead. Jle not only gains the uppe
land at every turn but aids the local
sheriff in capturing a gang of danger-
ous cattle rustlers, forcing the pan
down a deep welt for safe-keepin
until the sheriff arrives. And aftei
defeating old Judd Acker, the neigh
boring rancher, in his attempts t<
make Mm leave, he quietly inform;
that gouty oW individual that he ha
been married to his daughter Alici
or a year.

Three Stars Appear In
In "Clarence" At Ditma

togan, rf 4
Rnder, cf -.- 4

Fee, lb 4
Uomer, c 4
Soo, 2b 4
Katrausky, If - 3
Toth, p 4
Koperwhats, ss 4
Wargo, 3b 4

35
. rf. .'. 3

0
2
1
1
0
1
1
2
1

•V >-v ^ y y q w " .^JHg

Helmetta Pitcher
Fathom Hi» Offerings In dos-

ing Inning*

K K . A s u n M.-im.tu baMball
Waros.UrfjUnv suit nuking in W«fd-
btuTKe Township. AM,T >n*r»»j(»4* Itt**
Hungarian t HtMii' Club a w*#k a(t>
the llelmvttn i-nntingrnt »nt»rt*ined
the FVUI Clnh ,,f this pl»r* "last Sun- ,
day and Were Waten in a rloar but
derisive o>rnt>:il. Score was 7 to &.

Helmetta IIMI hy threp runt until
the seventh, when ki-nsbey artillery
or* nod up ii tmrraif*. ,,t Hits that
netted twi> run-;. In the vighth thr
Koasheyitos again wont m\ n rampage

i anrl crossed th<» rubber thrve limes.
They held that lead until the end.

Helmetta was< helpWw before the
pitching of ttardella in all except thr
fourth HIHI fifth inning*. Altogether
they (rarm-red but live Win. In the

1 ringing inning;; of the game th* hat-
ting by the victors was vicious, W.
Rnmer. .1. Romer. Dalina and Pander

i K*'"'nK two baggers,
I The score follows
• Hi lMtU.

Ton Gibbon k.
Who lasted fifteen rounds! with the

Mahaski, ss.
Ginko, 3b.
P.

Creieent, Jrt. AB.
Stopen, ss. 3
Buseind, 3b "3
Szaly, If 4
S. Harrigan, lb *
Chester, c 4
Mortensen, 2b. .....:.- 3
Dalton, p 3
Kenney. cf 2

Q I i rt> no IBSteil I tmf i i umil'l^ win, \nv i _ , . 'i L

n champion, Jack Demps.-y. upsetting •'•'•a'"*"lc» lD-

Petroski, p. .
Timbennan, If.
Valek. cf,
Holu rf,

1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1

1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

AB.R, ttr.
4 1 " f

V *
2 1
4 0
4 0
4 0

. 4 0
4 0
4 1

When we «i-rf kuU. 1 rccollrct maybe more «"' thev ill
about this tinu> of year the thin* of our hmisf «*me »s they hml dor*

OtBWit SmfM>Ttanc,» wut that Jnly fmtrth f«r». This mornik' camt a.1
l !mi tnear . The windows of the cross so Chuck sounded rtvelle*

all predictions of an early defeat.

Reformed Chib Scores
Victory Over Peark

r» D u i D L D-» u ! W. Romar, If 5 1 4 stuff. %alt had a itood sited cannon fun that Fourth than any year
Fine Battle Between n t c h e r t l i e v i n e > ^ s 0 0 an" I fruess Sam had one too: Chuck an' music made a bijntM hit tl

K.»ib.T F. C.
83 6

to
j | roads store attracted all us hoys, f er Mks know that we were up
j | there they had most ever'thinit you'd they cared In i*t • crowd of
OJwant to make a noise. The night he musicians that no German band
01 for th* Fnurth the fellers always brat they'd better take a look a*
01 used to stty at out- house so the fun when marching down the strrvt.
1 ; rould start real early in the day. W* play*d "Star Spanctfd Banner"
—; didn't do much sleepin' an' when it I it sounded pretty Rood, with <3
I ' l t u tight tnoufh. we'd wake up all i an' l.es an' Vern an' me I VMW,83 6 I l t u lirtt tnoufh. wed wake uf> all | . »

AB. R. H.' the nMfhborhood by shootin' off our \ course, it would. _ We had a lot;" _ . . . . . . . - . . . — . . . ^

29 4 3
Ends 1-0 J. Romer, cf.

J. Parsler, 3b.
WOODBRIDGE.—The Hungarian I Famiami, 2b.

Reformed Club, of this place, won a Dalina. lb
Fought rame on the afternoon J- Parsler, c.

Score by inning:
Crescents 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
Keaahev 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 3 X—9

Summary; Three base hits, Wargo, ,(>f t h e p o u r t h b y t h v SCorc of I to 0. A. ̂ »n»en, rf. .....
Koperwhats. Two ba»* hits, CheBter, T h e P e M , A% ̂  w e r ( 1 t h p victims.! G»rdella, p
Romer. Struck out,.by Toth, 9; by H a J j t m t b e e n t n a t r a i | 1 { o r c e d l h e i
Pa'tonj 3- Base on balls, off Toth, 3: u i r e t o cM l h e ̂ m e i n t H e n i n t h

thaai

cind.
"Daitoh, rj. Htt by pitcher, Bws-n

u™f9"

Hungarians On B i g '
End Of Heavy Score

_ cviuiTn xna* tnfr jgMn*
would have Rone into extra innings

Hand

for, with the scora 1 to 0 against
them, the Pearl batsmen forced a run
fteYoSS We fMt in their half of the
ninth. The run was not counted
when rain prevented the locals from
batting in their half of the inning.

Outside of the ninth inning* run
that was not counted the only scoring

Decisive Wal lop ing To was in the first. After that the game; /
was a pitchers' battle, with the odds' _ , , —, ,
about eve». Neither team erred at K « o n o e d U u b
critical stages, so runs were «t a

Score by innings
Keashey .,.
Helmetta ...

S Yatnan' I had powder we could use cannon's roar. But now as yean l
Olwhen they were thru. But cannons by our little hand has scatter**.
11 weren't so popular one Fourth that 1 j more the early morning air by
2! remember, poor Walt h« walked on' sweet tone* is shattered. An' so i
2 i crutches until August er September, year to celebrate th* Fourth 1*>
1 j Then on* ywr after some of us had a plan which ought to suit each 1
1 jointd the hoi«* town band (the bor if he's any baseball fan. Ill 1

neighbors said our practiein' wui. up my loud speaker then I'll point (
7 11 more than they could stand) we got horn outdoors, startin' early in '

iour heads together an' decided we'd', morning I'll broadcast the
0 0 2 3 T>—" parade around th* «tm«t» a*' giw trofrm What with that an1 purty i

. 0 0 0 1 - 1 0 0 0 0—5 our folks a mornin' serenade. Instead sic, Reems to me it's mighty pIlMt
I of shootin' cannons, hlowin' money Radio will niake mir celehration
iup in smoke (an1 it wu* just as well an' s»ne.—Copyright, 1923. Wiartng

35

LlOVerS rail uOOft
By A Single Ron

at that since all of us wui broke), we
gang together—five er

house Electric A Manufacturing Oe>
John Salomon it h*r«—pag* •*«•

New Brunswick

WOODBRIDGE.—After th« New, p r e m i U m .
Brunswick Catholic Club ball teamjF Huniaria
had had things all its own way for • - -
four Innings, the Hungarian Catholic

R. C. AB. R. H. E,
E. Gese, 2b 3
J. Farkas, c 3

Three stars are the featured play
ers in William de Mille's new Para-
mount picture "Clarence." They are
Wallace Reid, wflo has the name part;
Agnes Ayres and May McAvoy. In
addition there are many other popu-
lar players in the supporting cast.
The picture, adapted from Booth Tar-
kington's play, deals humorously with
the efforts of Clarence Smith to patch
up the squabbles and squawklings of
the discontented Wheeler family, i It
will be seen to'day and Saturday at
Ditmas Theatre.

team, of this place, came to life and
evened the score bv,putting across
five runs in the fifth inning of a
game played in New Brunswick Sat-
urday, Six more runs in the eighth ^ ^ „
put the Brunswick team completely: j Q^jmj if, ^ 3
out of the running. Final score was | / K * ' 3

John Gregus, cf. 2
F. Gregus, rf 0

Van Vliet, rf 2
Peterson, 3b 3
Kellemen, lb 3
J. Notchey, cf 2
Jacobs, ss. 3

Woodbridge 12, New Brunswick 8.
Both teams hit heavily, the winners

connecting for 15 safeties to 12 for
the losers.

The box score:
Woodbridge. AB. R. H. E.

27 1 4 3

YOUNG Jersey Fresh Cow and Heif-
er Calf. Mrs. Paul Lewis, Isein,

N. J.

HOUSES—At ^4,800; $1,500 cash.
Bungalows $3,000, $1,000 cash;

easy terms; Homestead avenue and
Rahway avenue, on trolley line, Ave-
nel, Address H. B. Goetting, 963
Kenyon avenue, Plainfteld, N. J.

BUILDING FOR SALE OR RENT
For factory or boarding house, 31

Smith street, Perth Amboy, four
stories. Apply B. June, on premises.
Pool room, in building, for sale or
rent.

PROPOSALS FOR COAL.

SealerFrjidfl will be received by the
Board of Education of the Township
of Woodbridge, at 8 o'clock p. m. (7
o>trjrdr-StaiW»»d TlmeX. at t<t»e High
School, July 9th, 1923, for coal, to be
delivered to the Township schools
during the school year of 1923-24, 83
follows:

School No, 1, Woodbridge—80 net
tons Nut Coal, hard white ash.

School NoM, Woodbridge—45 net
tons Egg Coal, hard white a3h.

High School, Woodbridge—130 net
tons Nut Coal, hard white ash.

School No. 11, Woodbridge—90
net tons Nut Coal, hard white ash. 1

School No. 4, Ayenel—80 net tons!
Nut Coal, hard white ash.

School No. 6, Iselin—55 net tons
Stove Coal, hard white ash.

SchookNo. 7,.Fords—120 net tons
Nut Coal, hard white ash.

School No. 8, Keaabey—70 net
tonB Nut Coal, hard white ash.

School No. 9, Port Reading—80
net tons Nut Coal, hard white ash.

School No. lfr, Hopelawn—70 net
tons Nut Coal, hard white ash.

School No. 12, SewaVen—50 net
tons Nut Coal, hard white ash.

School No. IS, Colonia-r-60 net
tons Nut Coal, hard white ash.

Bids on each school to be consid-
ered separately. Right reserved to
reject any or all bids,

1 E. C. ENSIGN,
District Clerk.

fi-9.2 29:7-«.

Keating, rf 5 2 2
Blanchard, cf. 5 2 2
Witheridge, sa 5 2 2
Peterson, 3b 5 0 2
Turner, lb 4 2 2
Dunham; If 3 1 2
Borchard, 2b. 3 0 0
Copanash, c 4 1 1
Prion, p , 4 2 2

0

P»W|A,A. AB.R. H E .
Zeimian, c. 4 0

*! Gloss. 3b. - 4 0
!| i Holodinki, ss. 4 0

Kuhitian, If 4 0
Pero, lb, 40
Iggie, p. 3 »
Adams, cf 3 0
Pape, 2b. - 3 0
Daily, If 3 0

0 0
1 0
0 0

Hit. In
Eighth And Win Game

WOODBRIDGE,—The Hungarian
Reformed Club, of this place, won a
hard fought game from the Clov«r 1
B. B. Club, of Carteret, on Sunday j I
afternoon on their home grounds by 11
the close score of 10 to 9. The'
feature of the game was the work 1
of Kara, who caused 15 of the visit- j
ors to fan the breeie. In the last five ;
games Kara has struck out 84 bats- j
men.

The box score:
Hungarian R. C.

E. Gere, 2b.
AB. R. H. E.;

(H J. Farkas, c. 5
2
1
1
1
0
1.
1

New Bruntwiclc.
Racz, ss 6 0 1 0 ]
Karl, If 6 .2 2 1'
Kovacs, lb - 5 2 3 0
Hcnsperga, c. ••••'• 5 0 1 0
Jnuhu, 31) 5 1 2 1
Sabo, cf 5 0 0 1
Radics, rf 5 1 0 0
Lower, p 5 1 2 2
Swack, 2b 5 1 1 0

47 8 12 5
Score by innings:

Woodbridge ... 0 0 0 15 0 0 6 x—12
New Brunswick-. 2 10 12 0 0 2 0— 8

3 2 0 3 1
l p *p "w " F 1 Score oy timingsAB.R. H. E. l H u n R c 100 0 000 Ox— 1

Pearl A. A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Peterson, 3b 5
Van Vliet, rf. - . 5
G. Kellemen, lb 5
J. Notchey, cf 5
A. Jacobs, ss, 5
J. Gregus, If 5
J. Kara, p 4

44 10 11 4
Clover B. B. Club. AB. R. H. E. j

Casey, ss. 5 1 2 1'
F ; G r e e r v , i t . -..-.:-.:..;•••..••••-.: & 1 1 0 - ;
Fred Green, cf. 5 3 2 0j

2 1

Sullivan, 3b.
Clifford, If 5

Summary: Two base hits, Pero,
Kuhitian. Base on balls, off Kara, 2. | - r- • ,
Struck out, by Iggit, 8; by Kara, 18. i Flanagan lb 5.

Morgan, 2b &
Gill, c 4
Langstaff, p 4

FOR RENT

GARAGE (private) for rent,
phone 23B-R Woodbridge.

Tele-

PURN1SHED ROOM, with or without
board; private family. Write Box G,
"Woodbridge Independent.

FOUR GARAGES, $8 par month «ach
Apnly 78 Roosevejt Ave.,

CARTERET. N. .1.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

MANDOLIN, tenor, banjo instruc-
tion; results guaranteed, Instru-

enents free. E. Rogers. A.venel.

vJ«kn Solomon It here—pag* the.

New Parish House
Team Loses 4-0

Offers Opportunity For Fans
To Witness Twilight Ball

Return From Trip
1 • ? • : 1

WOODBRIDGE.—Mr.fand Mrs. L.
E. Potter, of Main street, and F. D.
Potter, of Philadelphia, Pa., have're-
turned from a motor trip through
New England States. Miss Ruth Pot-
ter, who successfully ifcished her jun-
ior year at Sargent School, returned
with them. \

Mijss Potter has accf pted a position
on'one of the Elizabeth playgrounds
for the sumnjer recess, as stude»t In-
structor. •

John Solomon U here—rpage fix.

The newly organised Parish House
nine lost an interesting twilight game
to the Rahway ex-High Stars, Tues-
day evening. The final score of a
seven-inning game was 4-0. "Topay"
Roth pitched a fine game for the vic-
tors, allowing only three hits and
walking one batsman. Potter,
Schwenzer1 and Hoagland connected
safely for the Pariah House, while
Sullivan and Casey each hit safely
twice for |he victors.

None of Rahway's runs were earn-
ed, the home team erring frequently
'behind Hoagland's pitching. An-
other game with the same opponents
has already been booked for Tues-
day evening at the Parish House field.

The local nine desire to.pnjrage all
light senior teams of thft vicinity.
Either twil'jht or Saturday afternoon
games will ba satisfactory. "Bus"
Lorch is at present handling all com-
munications.

John Salomon U here—page tix.

Two Wins Sunday
For Fords Team

Firemen Press Them For De-
| cision In Morning

FORDS.—Two wins in one day was
I the record hung up by Manager Steve
' Anthony's Field Club team last Sun-
day. In the morning the Fords Fire-
men were the victims and in the aft-
ernoon the Oakdales fulfilled that
role.

The firemen put up a stiff- battle
and were defeated by the closest of
margins. Score was 9 to 7. Smalley
held them safe in the pinches, how-
ever. The Oakdales went down hy
16 to 8. Smalley pitched in the ^0™-
ing and Lutz hurled the afternoon
game. Both were effective.

43 9 12 8
Score by innings:

Hun. R. C 00 0 3 0 0 2 5 0—10
Clover B..B 1 2 10 1 1 1 0 2 — 9 ,

Summary: Home runs, Casey, 1, j
Two base hits, Casey, Notchey, Kelle-1
men. Struck out, by Kara, 15; by .|
Langstaff, 7. Base on halls, off K*ra,
3; of Langstaff, 2. Hit batsman, by
LangsUff, 2.

For*. AB. R. H. E.
Rodner, 2b 5
Jogan, ss 6
Segar. 3b 4
Kaminsky, cf. ̂  4
Rltter, lb. 4
Mansfield, If - 3
Pollock, c 5
Meyers, rf 5
Euts, p 5

4
1
0
3
1

2 0
1 0
3 0

First Inning Spoils
Port Reading's Chances

General Office Team Gains Ver-
dict In Well Played Game

O*kdal*>.
41 15 16 6
AB. R. H, E.

1
1
3
0
1
0
0

KoiuBkoj rf. 1... 5 2
SepUeky, p 3 0

Krupa, ss, 4
Shearly, If. 4
Hamilton, 2b 5
Qalum, cf .,... &
Sabo, c .. 5
Palachko. lb j. . . 6
Katmire, 3b !... 4
K k f 5

0
\
2
1
1
2
1
1
0

0
0
0
0} Port

V YOU ALWAYS
YOUR CUOTHEO OM

fcNT P

40 8 9
Score by innings:

Fords . 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 3 6—

SO THAT YQU UQ
CLOTlf THAf.VflLL WfcST UNTIL
THE. IMST/VLLM&NTS AR£ PA*Pi\

15

Summary: Itoma run. MeyeW.
Three base hit, Stwarly. Two base
hits, Rodner and Kutusko. ' Struck

;out, by Lutz, 14; by Saplacky, 7.
' Bases on balls, off Lutz, 3 ; oft Sepia-
! 5.

LARSON
&F0X

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

PORT READING.—The local team
of the P. 4 R Baseball League went
down in defeat last Saturday to the
tune of 8 to 2. The frame was well
played and interesting despite the
fact that the General Office team
gained a substantial lead in the first
inning that was never overcome by
the local batsmen. Tomorrow the
Port Reading team" will entertain the
Atlantic City railroad team on the
local diamond. The feeling around
here is that Port Reading's losing j
streak is about to be broken and]
that tomorrow is as good a day as any
t d th t i kto do the trick.

AB. R. H. E.
. 4 0 2 1

0 0
0
0

Kopko, 2b.
Dametch, ss, 4
Minklw, If 4,
Simonsen, lb 8
Kudrick, 3b. 4 0
Donahue, c? f 2 0
Cole, cf 2 0
Young, rf 3 0
Cutter, c 2 1 ft 0
Burke, p 3 1 - !L 0

' . ' • " " ' - . i = i . . = r ;

SI 2 5 5
G < u n l Q i » . AB. R. H B.

Hickey. lb 5 1 3 0
Gorman, cf. 2 2 0 0
Seculea, 2b ~..\.. 4 1 0 0
Rhoades, If 4 2 2 0
ShulU, c. 6 1 3 2
SchwarU, as. , 8 0 0 0i
Smith, 3b 4 , 1 0 0;
Race, rf 4 0 1 , 0 ;
Hans, p. 4 0 1 Oj

You wouldn't try to sing
a quartet by yourself-
Then why ask one suit to make the
rounds of Spring, Summer, Autumn
and Winter?

What every man in Perth Amboy
needs is at least one cool suit a
weight lighter than he wore in May.
Look at Vacation time coming.
Look at the Values that are here
today.

Look at how the girla are dressing
and then let us introduce you to our
dressing room. „

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Tropical
' ht',\ * Suit*
1 ' $15.00 to $22.50

will Wear this, next and all through
fcke summer of 1925.

Nathan Jacobson
318 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY

The Home of Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothe*

Clothing and Furnishings for the Particular Man and

3ft 8 16 it
Score by innings:

Port Reading ° 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2
General Office . . 4 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1—8

Summary: Two base hits, Rhoad«§,
Race. Home runs, Rhoades. Stolen
bases, Kopko, Young, Cutter, Gor-|
man. Rouble plays, Gorman to
Hickey, Kudrick to Kopko, Burke to
Simonsen to Kudrick, Mlnktar to
Simonsen. Base on balls, off Burke,
4; off Haas, S. Struck out, by Burke,
6; by Haas, 5. Hit batter, by^Burke,
Gorman (twice). Seculea. Wild
pitches, Burke (2). Earned rank,
Port Reading, lij General Office, 6.
Fin* baa* un arrow, Fort ~

Have Your Wells
Drilled

BY

WR.OSBORNE
2 Graham Ave.

METUCHEN, N. J.
Phone 74-R. .

C W. Fairweafter
ARCHITECT

Member American
Institute of Architect*

39 RECTOR ST.
METUCHEN, N. J .

Phone Metuchen 809-X

PLYMOUTH
Nut

RED ASH
EK ff lM
Stoye v U i l L

NONE BETTER
Prompt Deliveries in Sewaren—Woodbridfe

BUY NOW!
Goal may be scarce this winter.

CHODA6H BROS. A WEXLEft

vf "



wttsix
Trying to win b«.in«»! make low Aroufh .

friend, without fr»nk, ,l**Ay\ dow—lt mifht r* done, but it .
i» lik- trying «O| dull work »nd laic« i«H«r. John Solomon,

Incognito

Great ror

Builders
Home Seekers

Investors
492 Fine Building Lots in Carteret Addition,

to be sacrificed for less than adjoining
lots brought at Public Auction.

These lot* are ideally located, the property fronting
on Roosevelt Avenue, the main highway between Rahway
and Carteret, with excellent bus service, and extending
back to the Rahway River.

The lots are high and dry and away from the smoke
of l:h<' city, yet only five minutes' walk to the Trenton
fast line trolley and E. Rahway Station of the Shore Divi-
sion of New York and Long Branch Railroad.

Carteret is growing, and its future must be westward,
which means inevitable increase in this property's valua-
tion.

Investors or builders will act wisely to buy this entire
property or as many lots as they can afford.

For full details

ADDRESS P. O. BOX 105, NEWARK, N. J.

tyi 'wist « ttw *»«! • • * •. fte
Uort, either by marriage or otherwise.
Their reiujon, I do not know. It I I I
mystery."

AK«IH there tnsiied a illnlit si

. . . . d*p>od ofl Powldenee,
lust like that I Prowlrfenee ain't never
vet fulled to m n k o good, I inya, and

uln't Ilkolv I" Hlart In lie-In' H fnllnre

nt fhl« liiti' bun. Yes , sir I 3uut y o u

Otio of 4 hundred liome plait*

Save
Repair Bills

When a family builds a home
it should promise years of service and
investment value. It must be built well.
You can't be too sure about the quality
of the lumber you put in your new
home—dependable lumber i'n the first
place usually saves such repair bills, and
gives you a better home.

We handle Long~Bell lumber,
known for its dependability.

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

A3AK
TIRES

by

H. B«d»ord-Jorm.

It In * pleasure la turn from the S<M
•nlldr cilmlniil 1nventls;atnr with Ms

array of chemi-
cals, tent IUIIHB
a n d meniiurlng
devle'ra; IIIK HU-
perlatlve dediict-
Ivs proct'HHpn ami
his uncanny In-
sight Int'i n 111 -
tlves. actiims. etc.;
also the profes-
sional il<>tectiv#
of fiction w h o
Slick* mure cluHe-
ly ID vulhs msth-
• His IN, IIL the. ma.-
Jurlty of cases,
too clever to hft
true and In con-
s*'<|u«n>:e, a trifle
l>nrlnK, so that
when ons meets
In a Slury •
thief-catcher who
succeeds on ac-
count of his ex-
ptrlence vf I t h

men, his common sense and a courage
which Is also mixed with prudence and
caution, we welcome him »fl ft relief,
a reality, one we are glad to follow
In his plausible career.

11. I)edford-Jones Is an author whu
can tell a very thrilling «nd Interest-
Ing story and give It the exact sem-
blance or truth. He Is a man of wide
experience and travels, and we often
wonder If his very exacting (ales. fr«-
quently located In out-of-the-way
places of the world, are not largely
pages from the note bonk of hla own
career, his characters drawn largely
from people whom he has met. We
should like to think that the delight-
ful little John Bolumon were an actual
being.

Her* we have • character so unas-
suming, so self-effacing, no humorous
and altogether agreeable., that It Is
hard to Imagine him as anything but
a pleasant, easy-going chap who is
satisfied with III* and any humble po-
sition Into which It may have thrown
him; so that it comes with a great
surprise to learn that, while his agree-
ablenen and quaint humor are natural,
hla humbleness and easy-going ways
are but masks behind which he hides
a keenness, a power of observation and
penetration that are trapa for the evil-
doer whom he watches and steks to
frustrate.

Another stroke of originality In the
pleasing and efficient John Solomon Is
the fact that he operates upon the sea
or t& connection with ships. We have
had all sorts of land detectives, but
the ocean detective Is new. There cer-
tainly Is a Held for him both In actu-
ality and for the purposes of fiction,
and It la a tribute to the cleverness
of H. Bedford-Jones that he has found
one and put him to work. John Solo-
mon would be Interesting If for no
other fact than that he Is so different
from the average crlmlnologlst or de-
tective of fiction; but he has a variety
of other qualities to recommend him,
as you will discover by following this
very delightful narrative.

gnln1 lo say, you're a werry
mtin, Just like that Hut
Mnnrhu can make mistakes."

Ah Lee started slightly. He bent
upon his companion a regard which
wns keen, stern, sharp and swift as a
sword-stroke. One gained the distinct
imiire«nton that he held the dictum ol
this pudgy, blank-faced man In the
highest respect.

"It Is written," he replied almost
humbly, "that the superior maa does
not disdain whatever advice may cotn«
to his ears."

The whit* man sighed wheezily.
".Adwtce," he observed, "Is all werry

well In. Its place, I says, but I ain't
got none to give, Mr. Ah Lee. Adrlen
Lavergne was me friend, just like
that! I knowed 'Im well. And 'Is
daughter ain't no fool. She ain't one
to be mistook about that 'ore Ma-
carty."

"I have met her often. We have
talked much together. She Is a flower
whose petals have not been touched
by any harsh wind. I would do much
to save her, Mr. Solomon."

The blue eyes of Solomon dwelt
upon him in unruffled calm.

"And what *a» she got to be saved
from, sir?"

"I am not sure." The Manchu
leaned forward He dipped his lingers
In the dregs of his tea and upon the
dirty tablecloth drew a faint outline.

"Here is Gypremort Island on th«
bayou. The larger portion, so, U the
Lavergne plantation. This thin strip,
across the bayou, Is t i e Macarty
plantation. During the war, David
Macarty made much money. When-
ever Miss Lavergne comes to New
Orleans, she conies In the Macarty
steam yacht, with David or Felix
Macarty as escort. She would believe
no 111 of them. Yet they have ruined
her, and hold her In a net from which
she cannot escape."

Solomon scraped out his pipe, care-
fully, and refilled It.

"And 'ow Is that?" he Inquired.
Ah Lee made It clear that he was

speaking largely from hearsay. Most

. ]
"Ho she N mi Vre with 'er Weaned ,

illicit', N HIK-7" inked Solomon.
"Yes, f"r a vvtxik of the ojiprn, 1 |

tiniltTMtHinl. Hnvld Macarty IN tier i
uncle, £, believe; at least, the i

rMliitlmHfiiii Is hrit rfttm++tWfy*- ' «
Kreiit nlty Hint the nfrl I* so depend-
ent on ,|nlm I'lillhrhk. That man l>
we.nk—n weiili stick on which tolenn.
He meuns well, und he In sincere.
However, he Is not equiil to his tnsk,
he IK not equal to lighting the Mmnr-
tys. They have great Influence. I

i Imagine that, the girl wns brought
here for 11 time so tlmt Felli Macnrty,

. who remained i t the Island, might
remove Phllbrlck. Tlie old fool Is H
dreamer, Is drunk most of the time,
and Is torrlbly afraid of the Mhrnr-
tys. Yet he fights!"

The expressionless face of Solo
mon showed a faint trace of a smile.

"Even a Mnnchu can make mis-
takes!" he said again. "A dreamer -
afraid—and yet 'e lights! That 'ore
Phllhrlrk ain't such a bad sort."

Disquiet flitted across the wrinkled
features of Ah I.ee. This phrase nn
the lips of Solomon, so obviously a
gentle rebuke, sepinpd to render him
uneasy. He leaned back In his chair,
brought forth a cigarette case, and
lighted a cigarette. His black eyes
searched the once more expression-
less face of Solomon.

"While I'm a-thinkln' about It, Mr.
Ah Lee," and the blue eyes struck
up suddenly, "I Rtippose you ain't been
an' found anything o' that 'ere man
you've been wantln' to find a mortal
lonf while? That 'ere Cap'n Wrei-
ham?"

Something moved In the face of
the Manchu—rather, underneath the
face. It was ns though the name of
Wrexham provoked, deep Inside of
him, some terrible convulsion.

"Yes," hê  answered,'quietly",' "Yes.
We shall come together before long.
I may wait a long time to pay my
debts, but ultimately they are paid."

The blue eyes rested reflectively

the Board of Education trf 1
,hlp of Woodbridjre for 1
rml settinjr up of pupils' school desks
md chairs, and tenchers' desk* and
lmirs, ns fnllown:

For the new school beitijr erected
in Colonia to be known as School
No. 18.—10ft Movable Chair
Desks more or less, equal to the
"Moulthrop" Chair Desk, Mode!
B, Type "Y." Also three (3)
teacherB1 denies and chairs. Desks

upon that wrlnkledh powerful face.

T K A D I N G motor car

*•*' manufacturers use

them as original equipment,

They are also the choice

of thousands o f prominent

car dealers.

AJAX CORD, ROAD KING, PARAGON

FRANK VAN SYCKLE, Perth Amboy
JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC., Perth Amboy
UNION GARAGE COMPANY, Perth Amboy

r GROSS AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY, Ford*
, , • > * , . •

CHAPTER I

In the old French quarter of New
Orleans, there stands a house built
by the great Murlgny, , who once
owned all this portion of the town.
ThU house has sheltered princes. Men
numbering their sluves by the thoiisund
ireWSST iseiffiBttf Its- tHpestrtes- and
sconces. Now It Is a ruinous hovel. A
musty bookstall huddles under Its
lordly porte-cochere; the bure brick
walls echo to voices of foreigners.
Against the bookstall snuggles a dingy
re-s(aurnnt, a cufe where one may buy
Turkish or Chinese or Greek dishes,
where the tables are filthy and un-
washed.

At one ot'these tables sat two men,
under the broken clock on the wull.

One was a Chinaman, or passed for
such. In reullty be was a Mttnchu
who made his living by distilling il-
legal spirits down on the Gulf const.
Once he bad borne princely titles.
Now he was old, weary, disease-
smitten. Two things out of his past
remained unchanged, being tilings of
the spirit. One was the keen black
eye, the other was the firm, resonant
voice.

The second man wag pudgy, cheaply
dressed, small of stature. His hair
was gray. His. eyes were of clear
china blue, set In a face absolutely
devoid of expression. He seemed an
Inoffensive j and cringing clerk, out-
worn and feeble. His voice held a
cockney whine.

"So me old.friend Adrlen Lavergne
is dead!'' he said. "I might 'ave
knuwed !(., I'm growln' old, junt like
that. So^Lavergne Is gone to 'Is long
'oine! And 'e left a daughter?"

The Manchu assented. He was a
•nan of severe dignity.

"He died very suddenly last winter,"
lie responded In flawless English,
'•fortunately, his (laughter Allue has
attained her majority." < t

''Oh!" said the pudgy little man.
"Fortunately? And why so?"

"Uecuuse she has an uncle, David
Macurty, and a distant coufcln, his son

Her uncle Is a rapacious wolf.
Her cousin Is a vulturft And she
believes evil of no niun.

The white mail digested this Infor-
mation slowly, l ie produced a plug
of hlni'k tobacco, from which be whit-
tled particles Into a vile old clay pipe.
At luiigth he lighted tills pipe and
sighed wheeellj. . - • • • -

"You are a werry observing mnnf
Mr. Ah I.ee—by I be way, 'ow did It
'up|>en us you went und took tliut 'ere
naiie?"

Tlie other yhrugged lightly. "One
uuW serve* as wall ua uiuluar. M)
own 1 do not wish to use, as you'
know. This name sallnltes white men,
and those of my own run-—"

"Ain't asktn' questions I see." Tin
little cockney nodded. "An I was a

Ah Lea Made It Clear.

of his time wns spent in the back
bnyuus and cam-brakes. There, In his
business of making and selling arrack
und rice wine, he was In constant
touch with the numbers of outlaws
who had refuge In the brakes; with
the fishermen, white and brown and
yellow, with the negroes and the
I'njuiis. Thus, what Ah Lee knew was
inly the gosHlp of the bsyons.

"There is a man named Phllbrlck, |

"You 'are friends all about the
world, Mr. Ah Lee?"

"You also,have," r4tort«d the Man-
elm, with a smtle. "I have not known
you long, yet I have known of you
for a long time,"

Solomon chuckled whe«slly. "Well,
now, what about this 'ere D«wld Ma-
carty? What's the name of Ms blessed
craft?'

"She Is called the Watersprlte. A
small motor cruiser—"

"Does she 'ave a stewarili" Inter-
jected Solomon.

"Yes."
Again a space of silence. These

two singular men regarded each other
for a long while. What thoughts were
passing behind that wrinkled saffron
mask, behind that blank and pudgy
countenance, remained a mystery. At
length Solomon tapped his pipe empty
and broke the silence.

"If ao be as I might ask a bit of
'elp from you, sir—"

"Sly friend," said the Manchu ear-
nestly, "I am at ynur service, with all
that I have! Especially If it Is a
question of helping Miss Lnvergne."

"That's It." assorted Solomon. "I
. wnrit thjs 'ere steward took oft Ma-

inrty's craft, unil I want it done mor-
tal (]uli-k. This werry day! I want
'HI to up "ii clisappenr, Just like that.
It'll inst some money; 'ere's a thou-
sand dollars—"

The Mum-liu dl^nlfiedly pushed hack
the roll of bills which Solomon pro-
duced.

"Lot no money pass between us.
This Is a matter of our friendship,

1 and of Miss Lavergne. Am I a poor
man? Nonsense! Soon 1 shull b«
dead, and I wish to see her In safety."

"Werry good," said Solomon placid-
ly, "But If you and me is a-goln' Into
partnership on this 'ere deal, it's like-
ly to cost you more'n money."

i "What do you mean?" The Man-
chu gave Solomon a quick, sharp
glance.

"I don't rightly know." Solomon
remained Impassive. "But I 'ave a
notion that I'rowidence Is a-* rkin'
things out, Mr. Ah Lee. Soiu^iaes*
Prowldence don't Hko to see a man
payln' of '1» own debts. If so be as
you want to draw out—"

Solomon Nodded.

.rust In Prowldence an' do your mortal
best lo be 'uppy, an the old gent saltf
when 'e burled "Is third,

"8o I'll go ahead with me plan. That
there Ah Lee Is ft werry good man In
Is own wny, too. But even a Manchu
can make mistakes. An' 'e went an'
tnade two this blessed day—first about
Miss Lav/rgne, and next abouC that
'ere Thllbrlck."

The taxi drove on.
At five-thirty thitt evening, air-John

Solomon called at the St. Charles and
sent up his card to Mr. David Macarty.
With it, he sent word that he wished
to apply for the position of steward
aboard the Waternprlte.

At five-fifty, David Macarty had
engaged his new steward.

(Continued next Friday)

A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

PROPOSALS FOR SCHOOL
FURNITURE.

Sealed proposals will be received by

oalc, dead omen, Ttzxzo, fo\ir
drawers. Chairs lo be golden oak,
dead finish, revolviriR.

1. for the new addition, to the school
at Avenel, known as School No. 4
—36 Movable Chair Desks, more
or less, equal to the "Moulthrop"
etc., at above; 126 pupils' desks
and chairs, more or less, equal to
the American Seating Company's
furniture. Said desks to be of
standard design, steel construc-
tion, adjustable, wood tops to
desks, ssherry finish, open box,
inkwells.Neny selection at option
of Boord\of Education, Als»
four teachers' desks and chaira,
description as above.

3. For the new two-room portable
pchon] to be erected on the Bar-
ron Ave. School Campus—84 pu-
pils' desks and chairs, more or
less, equal to the American Seat-
ing Company's furniture, etc., as
specified in paragraph two (2) .
Also two teachers' desks and
chaira as specified in par. 2.

4. For the addition to the School at
Hopelawn, known as School No.
10—36 Movable Chair Desks,
more or less, equal to the "Moul-
throp" etc., as above; 94 pupils'
desks and chairs, more or less,
equal to the American Seating
Company's furniture, etc., as spe-
cified in par. 2. Also'three (3)
teachers' desks and chairs as spe-
cified in par. 2.

5. For Wondbridire School No, 1, one
teacher's desk and chair, specifi-
cations as above.

6. For general use, to be delivered at
schools to be specified latcr-^-500
Auditorium Movable Seats, more
or less, folding, ones and twos as
selected, solid construction, no
veneer.

Everything to be complete and de-
livered at the respective schools.
Bids shall be delivered to the Clerk
of the Board, Mr. E. C. Eimlgn,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, or pre-
sented in person at the meeting to
be held in the High School on the
evening of July 9th, 1923.

Bids will be received up until 8
o'clock local time and opened in the
meeting. "̂

The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.

E. C. ENSIGN.
District Clerk.

More Royal Clinchers
for 1923

United StatesTires
are Good Tires

THE U. S. Tire people
took plenty of time in

developing the Royal
Clincher Cord.

When it.wasfinallypUce,d
on sale there were no mis-
takes in it. *

Last year we couldn't
make Royal Clinchers fast
enough.

Production for 1923 has
been more than doubled.
n But whenever and wher-
ever you can get a Royal
Clincher—take it.

"Mr word Is never taken back," said
ttie cold Manchu. "That steward
•hall vanish today."

"Werry good, sir. Does Macarty or
'Is skipper 'ire Ms crew?"

"Macarty Is his own skipper. It
ts hit hobby."

"So much the better. And Where's
Inlm I'iUlbrick," lie said, "who is the j 'e stoppln' at?"
verseer of the I.avergue plantation.

lie Is an old fool and a drunkard.
None the less, be would give hir life
or Miss Lavergne! Hince the death
it' her futber. Adrien >La»ergne, who
nude some very foolish contracts,
ihis i'hilhrick lias been fighting a low
ns buttle. At tbe same time, he has
ictm trying to keep the girl In ignor-
nice of her financial condition. He

"At the St. Churles, with Miss La-
vergne. Some engine work Is being
done on the yacht."

Solomon pushed back his chair. "And
'ow long are you a-going to he In
U»wnr

'Only a day or so. I am arranging
to market a consignment of arrack.
Those two Arabs you sent me are good

i
Whereto buy USTins

GROSS AUTO SUPPLY CO.
FORDS, N . J .

men; I owe voij thanks for them. They
HIS tpken (he entire load > upon hi* i know the work. Tly tbe way, I think

o Arult:
we yoi|

ihoulilers in the effort to save ber
roulijle and worry.
'"Hiss I.ttvergne leaves a'll'buslness

;o him. With him, the Macartys have
i;u1 deullng*. , Now they are trying
lo gut rid of him at all costs. Felix
Macurty la duwn there now. I ex-
;>wt (<# Iwr any day that rwibrk-i
lias b«;en poisoned or arrested or in
some wtfy got rid of, so that Feltx
imy take over the place pf over»eer."

Solomon sucked at hla pipe, then
inked a wheezy qeustloo.

"And what's 'e after? Is 'e In love
vlth "err

•TiidoubU'dly. All men are." re-
plied the Manchu simply. It was •

jilaln statement of fact. "But this is
aot th« alMrlor objective. The klacar-

LErs GO
TO

ACKER'S
BEACH

SEWAREN

that on this trip Mian Lavergne Is ar-
ranging to mortguge some property of
hers in Latouclie, Macnrty's grume may
be to force her to marry hla son, or to
sell him the plantation. 1 liuve dis-
covered nothing of It."

Solomon nodded with hi* complacent
rtrr • , - - : •• --,

"Werry good. I'll 'ave me eye on
rtitngij, tbanktn' yoti kindly."

Th« two. men left the restaurant anil
separated.

Solomon, who walked a bit stiffly.
made bU way back to Ciuiul street and
hailed an empty taxleith. He banderi
the driver a large hill.

"Motor up iiEL̂  duwn," he otjdered the
astonished ddPfer. "Anywlierej you like,
I want to Jjflnk, just like that!"

He popped Into the cab and lighted
hla pipe. For a space he sat motion-
lew, while the car took the route out to
Uetalrle, then he removed bis sliubhy
itili and «ho6k bis head,

"Dang It, there ain't no use to this
'ere thing I" he muttered. "Except for
that ther^ All Lee, I'll 'ave to play me
own 'ana. Vm a-gettin' old, and I
Dlu't what I dtaaj to be. Just because
'er father was a wen? good friend o*
mine Is no reatwn for we mukln' *
bloody &Mt of myself I But that'll just
what I'nhMiol»' of thlaWwwed minute."

Tbeu Good auto roads, Trackless Trolley, 07 R»pl
K, R. direct to

MIDLAND BEACH-A CLEAN RESORT
Largest Pool on Atlantic Coast

CLEANEST AND SAFEST

Ferry to Tuttauville from Perth Amboy. »* *
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Round trip to
EUROPE

10
Why Pay Excessive Rates?

•» l̂aaW e*m ^

$1

HISTORY OT WOOWRIDGE A »
THE SURROUNDING TOWNŜ

( A i written BO jr«*»» a fo by R«». Jo*«*ti W Dally >

A re.print of a WoV published in 1873, fifly yearf «««, by R.v .!,>«? ph

W. DaliJ entitled "WOODBRIDGE AND VICINITY," embracir.f thi hi«-

tnry of Woa4bsidg«, Piicatawny, Metuchen and contiguous |)U •• i which

CLJ:.1^

REAL BARGAINS IN
FURNITURE

The Great Northern Steamship Company
(Incorporated)

Announces that Arrangement* are Now Being Made
# for Monthly

$110 ROUND TRIPS TO EUROPE
Boston—Southampton Boston—Gothenburg

$110 $138
ONEWAY$65 ONEWAY PS

*• . Connecting for
Connecting for Chrittiania, Stockholm, Heliinf for.,

London, Liverpool, LeHavr« Danzig, Riga, Copenhagen
THE ABOVE PRICES WILL INCLUDE RAILROAD FARES TO

POINTS AS FAR NORTH AS STOCKHOLM

The Company plans to carry approximately two thousand passengers
monthly. Hake, youi pans now for a trip during the coming season.

A round trip, with all expenses on
shipboard included, at no more ex-
pense than a vacation right here at
home! To meet the ever increasing
demand in this country for an in-
expensive and at the same time
thoroughly comfortable and enjoy-
able tranB-Atlantic voyage, is the
prime object of tile Great North-
ern Steamship Company, Organ-
ized by progressivp business men
who realize Unexceptional oppor-
tunity offered for inexpensive
travel in Europe, the Company
will cater to the thousands of in-

telligent persons who wish to visit
the battlefields of Prance, the
Shakespeare country, Scandinavia,
the Land of the Midnight Sun, etc.
A chance of a lifetime! So it
would seem; bat it is more than
that. The company will build for
a permanent business, planning on
setting a new standard, of high-
class ocean travel on a one-class
bnals. That this can be done at a
fair margin of profit has already

• been proved and is further out-
lined in our prospectus. You'll
find it extremely interesting.

CHAPTER XX111.
Conclusion—Town Meeting* Diirlaf the fUreltitleB—Our Great M M .

WE WILL ALSO SHOW YOU HOW YOU MAY
BECOME A PART-OWNER IN THE MOST TALKED

OF ENTERPRISE IN YEARS.
We have an opening for an energetic representative in your locality.
Thu i« an excellent opportunity (or a per ton of character to build op a

permanent buiineit both for himtelf and the Great Northern.
Cut out and mail us with your name an( address.

A. Wikstrom
Information Dep't.
Edmunds Bldg., Suite 54
Boston, Mass.

I am interested in securing full
information regarding a trip to

SUBSCRIPTION
19

United States Service, Inc.
Head Office, Edmunds Bldg.
Boston, Mass.

f Check 1
Enclosed find P. 0. Order }f or

I Draft j

(Mark with
a cross)

England
France
Germany
Italy
Sweden
Norway
Denmark
Baltic Prov.
Finland
Russia

One
way

Round
Trip

Name ....

Street or K-f-d..-.....,

City or Town

City or Town

State

as payment in ^ ̂ uU t *o r

units of the shares of The Great
Northern Steamship Company, Inc.
Price per unit $50.00.
(Four Preferred and two Common
Shares to each unit.)
Have Certificate and Receipt is-
sued in the name of i

Name

Street or R.f.d

City or Town

State

The abov* price quoted (or imme-
...... ,,-duda acc«p.tanc* only.

When buying on installments
2&% of purchase price must ac-
company order, balance may be
paid in ten monthly payments.

FURS
STORED FREE

WhMe Remodeled or Repalrtd
Ing the Butnnw Month*

A. GREENHOUSE
SI SMITH STREET

Perth

Dur.

Professional Instruction
VIOLIN and PIANO

Piano Accompanist:
MISS ELSIE M WOOD

(Continued from Last Friday)

At the close of the war how many firesides were tnllvened by the vivid
r* of itc actual participants! Late at night by ĥe wide chimney, up \

i which the sparks and tobacco smoke went cheerily loftther: the names of'
i Natty Randolph, General Heard, and many others (some, alt*, unknown to
I us) mingled in the thrilling narratives with which the evening was whil«d
away. Gaping boys and large-eyed girls drank in eagerly the wonderful
reminiscence*; and many a hero, OVBT hit mug of cider, Trcalled the recent

\ scenes of daring encounter to an admiring group of listeners. Grateful was
! (he patriot to hearken to the conversation 6f two "old soldiers, suggesting
to each other events familiar to both. And ladiei, not yet grown old, tarried I

| at the table.sipping the fragrant tea, and repeating the startling experiences
I through which they had lately passed. A common cause and .a common
interest had drawn many people together whom nothing but the same suf- \
ferings and rejoicings would have brought into social relations. So the war
had its beneficent results to offset its record of woe. The old folks tell us
that the pleasant times of the pant can never be repeated—that the people of
that period Were more friendly and that the visits of acquaintances were less
ostentatious than those of today. Perhaps things are as they represent
them. Certain it is that the simplicity of former time* has ahnost departed.
We hear very little now of the unconventional gatherings for which that
age was distinguished. The housing frolics, the apple bees, the quilting j
partieB, and other simple means of pleasure have given place to the greatest
bore that was ever invented—the modern dance, at which everybody feels
as stiff and constrained as though he had been doing penance for a week
in a refrigerator. Well, we do not wish the old time* to come again—we
(?o not lament that they have gone forever—but we wish the genial spirit
of them might be restored to the people of today. In the haste to get rich
many of the finer feelings of the heart are almost destroyed, as flowers are
trampled under hurrying and carelm fret. Were it not for the sweet and
elevating influence of the religion of Jesus, mankind, in its headlong rac«
after ignoble prizes, would soon plunge back into barbarism. It is greatly
the fashion at this time to laud the native generosity of the human heart;
but the laudation comes from those who least need assistance and who,;
therefore, know least about the subject. The heart grows callous to sym-'
pathy when it iB turned in wholly upon itself. Ware in the past history of
this country have had the providential compensation, apart from the objects
aimed at, of bringing the people closer together. The burst of patriotism !
evoked in 1776 has communicated an electric shock to the nation which j
tingles through the encrusted selfishness of 1873. Selfishness, says one!
was surely not manifested when Chicago was burned. True; that was a:
noble generosity which poured its benevolence into that stricken city. But
criminal selfishness robbed New York and permitted frauds in Philadelphia,'
Newark, and other places. Selfishness, the hot-bed of aristocracy, the foe j
to true republicanism, planned the Credit Mobilier schemes and scores of
••omparatively petty thefts upon the public. Selfishness establishes caste
and holds itself an enemy to the spirit of American institutions. Is there no
necessity for unity—for a broader political culture—for an enlightened, un-
relfish patriotism? This nation is emphatically a brotherhood, and its dark-
eat hour will come when the feeling of fraternity dies. That is why the
Christian religion is a necessity to us. It is full of brotherly kindness—
the sap of our national existence. The lack of it has brought disgrace upon
us in the recent past.

But we did not Mend to write a philosophic disquisition. We merely
intend to point out the danger of trifling with the hard-earned results of the
Revolution, and to show that unselfish patrioism should be cultivated if we
•would remain a true democracy. j

Reviewing the history we have written, we think we must assign the .
most prominent place in it, previous to the war of '76 to Samuel Moore.
He was scrupulously exact in all WB transactions with the local and pro- j
vincial governments, and was, moreover, a man of grea^ financial and
executive ability. He was, in fact, one of the greatest men of Woodbridgpe,
and he is the central figure in the days of the settlement - In some respects
the jurist, Samuel Dennis, w w t h * p«ar of Moore; and, as we have eeen,
both men were held in high estimation by* the town-folk. Dennis, however,
achieved much of his popularity after Moore's death—the people regarding
him as the only man qualified to succeed their favorite. Dennis continued
to figure prominently in public affairs until bis decease; but Judge Pike |
became a formidable rival before that event occurred. Pike was a man of
considerable judicial acumen and is the ancestor of some notable men. He
seems to have thrown himself heartily into the township business, and dis-

! played so much wisdom in his counsels that his fellow citizens made him a
I Judge. A son, named John, also, was conspicuous in our village annals, ̂
| Dennis outlived Pike seventeen or eighteen years. Had Pike survived Dennis ••
there is no question but that he; would have been the fqjemost man in the ]

Where Rent and other Overhead Expenses are Low
ante of business is large enough to keep the stock constantly mov-
ing and up-to-date, you can get the Best Value (or your money
Our overhead expenses are low--we are out of the High Rent Ms-
trict-and we are doing the business

Rustic
SUMMER FURNITURE

Summer is near and you will want
furniture for your porch and lawn. It
should be simple, dvirable and weather-
proof.

The kind we have at prices BO reason-
able that you will be surprised and
pleased.

All Cotton Mattress
$ 7 2 5

Big Bargains in
REFRIGERATORS

Some as Low as

$12°°

LIVING-ROOM SUITES
(Three Pieces)

Velour, Overstuffed . . _ $145.00

Tapestryv Overstuffed $136.00

DINING-ROOM SUITES
Mahogany Combination, 4> 1 >7 C .00

Walnut Finish * '

RUGS AND LINOLEUMS
Seamless Velvet Ruge

lnUid Linoleums Grass Rugt

• -.ft

Amboy Furniture House
219 S 1 T H STREET, PERTH AMBOY

f i n n 11,, It »: »u»V7l\VlV(lV'l:lVCiWl\«/l\7lW1iV/l>llV/.l\nV. >

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

— Hundreds Read the WanUAds —'

— A Want-Ad Will Sell If—

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers In

Strictly Pore
CANDIES AND ICB ORRAM

7» Main St. • Tel. 43

FORDS PHARMACY

"The Retail Store"

Tel. 206 8 New Brumwick Ave.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St. Woodbridge, N. J.
Incubttori and Brooderi

Poultry Suppliet, Spring Hardware

Paint* and Oils at Old Pricei

SALTZMAN'S A
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and 8ETS

Tool*—Paint*—YwnWhei
Horn* Furnlibint*

Buildan' Hardware
82 Main Street Woodbrldfe

HENRY ROMOND

Quality, Grow

i«a MAW BT. *Ph»fc» 6S-B

FORDS

79 MONROE ST. RAHWAY [community. Pike was for many years the military chieftain of Wood-,
' bridge, and he is often spoken of as "Captain"; Cut the village soldiery was ! |
of little importance and not a great deal of real honor was attached to the
imposing of army titles. The Bishops had a monopoly of the cheap distinc-;
tion at one time—young John glorying for a long time in the captaincy, old \
John in the lieutenancy—Jonathan being ensign. No use being made of t

these officers, of course we cannot say just how valiant they were. In civil
life the Bishops were' exceedingly useful, and did good service in their |
"day and generation" whereof we have reason to be glad. The most notable ',
man after Dennis and Pike had passed away was Judge Hude, although his
name does not occur as often in the records as the names of others. After
him arose the distinguished James Parker, the printer. Of no event ought
Woodbridge to be more proud, in its civil history, than of the birth of this
remarkably talented and pseful citizen. Many men had labored for the
material advancement of the place—striving to make it a populous and
wealthy town; but he labored for its mental and moral improvement. With,
his types and press he did more for the elevation of his State than many a
more prominent man. And thought in the lapse of years his name has
ceased to be connected with the impulse which he gave to thought and litera-
ture in his time, yet his influence is stirring many hearts today like the
subtle force at the pole which produces eoatmotion at the equator. Just as,
long after the hand of the musician is withdrawn, the strings of the lyre con-
tinue to vibrate and give out pleasant sounds; so, long after a forceful life
is closed, its sweetness and influence are felt even by some who cannot
trade the mysterious power to its author. Parker's unrecognized influence
IE felt today And will be felt for many days to come. His was an earnest
life and left its impress—"foot-prints on the sands of time."

"Foot-printg that perhaps another,
Sailing o'er life's solemn'main,

' A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing, shall take heart *gain."

(Continued Next Friday)

FORDS HARDWARE CO.
• • • • • « « • • i

Tools, Paints, Varnish & Oils
Window GU«a and Household

BpedalUM

Next to Postofflce FORDS, N. 1.

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoe*, Clothing and General

Merchandise
i

FOBDB, N. J.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. 3.

Woodbridf*

•GUSTAV BLAUM
Groceries end Provision! -

W MAIN 8T. > Weodbridt*

EPHRAIM CUTTER,
C«ua*eltar at Law,

WOODBJODGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

M M I B , . Etc.
Local and Long Diitanca Hading

78 Albert St., Woodbridge
Tel. 725 Woodbridge

I

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances

GLASSES v*. EYESTRAIN
If your sight is impaired, you

need and should wear glasses—
at once.

We furnish the glasses re-
quired and fit them perfectly.
Think this over seriously.

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water Heater*

New Process Gas RangesHopkins, Clark & Hazzard
Jeweler and Optometritt

(Formerly 0. O- Stillman's)

Phone 422 133 Albany St.
Established 1879

L. S. Hazzard, Optometrist

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

— A Want-Ad Will Sell It —

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

S. B. BREWSTER
M. G. ASHLEY

Real Estate

105 Anboy Ave,

WOODBRIDGE

R. A. fflRNER
FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN

GRAIN, BALED HAY
AND STRAW

Funeral Director and
Expert Embilmer,

Tne only tolly equipped aafl
date Undertaking E»tablUhmeat
town.

Fair Treatment to AIL

M A I N S T R E E T

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Office Phone—264.
Adjoining P. R. R. Residence Phone—189.

A Want-Ad Will Sell It

OUVER B. AMES, INC.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
WttJ*fd Battery 8ervi»

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight Prompt Service

THEO. A. LEBER
Tel. Womlkrieige 7M

WOODBRIDGE AVE. PORT READING

PURE MILK
IS THE CHEAPEST FORM OF ANIMAL FOOD FOR
THE MONEY THAT A HOUSEHOLDER CAN BUY.

PURITY, QUALITY and SERVICE
: : : GUARANTEED : : I

A.D.OLDENBOOM

SHIP BY WATER
Middlesex Transportation Company offers excellent service be-

tween New Bruiiptotck and New York.

Through Bills of Lading issued, and Through Rates in effect be-
tween New Brunswick and points in the South and Southwest, via Mor-
gan Line, Ocean Steamship Company of Savannah, Clyde Line land
Mallory L !

We also have Through Rates to Boston over the Metropolitan Lin

Through Bills of Lading tossed from New York over the Lucken-
bach Line, via Panama Canal Route to San Francisco, San Diego, LOB
Angeles, Portland, Seattle, other North Pacific Coast Ports and
Hawaiian Island*.

Freight for New Brunswick received at Pier IS, North Ri* er, New
York, until 5:00 P. M. Steamer leaves every week day at 3;H> P. M.

Telephone, New Brunswick 401.
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School Eight Made An
Almost Perfect Score

KOKDS, N. .).. FRIDAY, JULY fi, lH2:t

~#Mi" I
her ninth

rooriv *«••
red, white

K r r y l i n t ; , ' " l r | , r a t n l ,
iy in th% f « m i of a .

Mr. nn<) Mra. !•' t". lifnersstork
i ami daughter , Vldfl. "f Yinikcis, a r c

~ spending the wnck with Mr «nd Mrs.
A t t e n d a n c e A v e r a g e F o r J u n * ,, \y. Woodman, who will spend next

w ( 'o l ( w l t n the Bavort-toi ks in Yon-
i kcrs.

Plan Comprehensive
Sewer System Here

Wa§ 99 Per cent.

heAii l i f i i l iv
.111,1 M i l e '•

Will:

h n u n n the tipi..-«f/in
•profl.l h.u. lh nf Inly '
• m a l l .<<!. « 1 - . " -ll

—Mr. and Mr*. ('hurl
well' piirrhawd 11 n"« Essex

"* Schuster'
coach this

average of 99 per cent, i

ft
E. O. Kratibcrg. of High street,

y I
week.

—Protection Kire (.'umpany No. 1
I held ess meeting at the

ti holy ,U
high in honors for P<"r\

" "

ii)
(Cnntiniied from Pagr One)

,_^_ ^

the paving on the road to Spwaren
will be taken rare of by the county,
it wqs ntnted. Mr. Hoy called them

the ' K"ti<>n

J Ba1*n. a.nd a dele-
" f H h m l t " i x r " i ( i ( ? n t » o f M « r e "

a r e to be c o m m e n d e d for the i r j

tHl!!., ManV - B
i'h.y.,1 and n very good

Opal An i l ' r » i i .
ITorrti '< Ihomti-
K u t h .Kreylmjr.

Nonomberg,"'

routine business wig trani<

c Inited Kxempt Firemen's
tjon is scheduled tci meet to-
•'riday i Ht the local Fire Houao

O n | y Llendiri work In attendance during
ranu. ' '

Sailolsky,
Krcylinir, Ar

yli,!gfr'l»/.r".tny'KroylinK and
lMr*. A. I.

- R e v A
extended vn
limorc, Md

Kev. nnd Mr=. V. H
Elmhurst, \ . V.. werr-local visitors

^ ^ ' a n d Mr . T. M a r t i n and
famify. Mr. ami Mrs. M. Willianwon

,; Kn-yling is taking «n
ii jt.n. 'motoring to Hal-
for n period of two

Skov, of

for its n-rulnr monthly meeting
— Mi1.'and Mm. Robert Hnlberts

and Mr and Mrs. James Quii«h

the p»Kt year.
Those pupils who are on the

prhnoi honor roll are:—
d r a i W -John Angsl, Al»x. Berfc-

ski Joe Hucshay, Steve Deak, Sultan
llegi'dun, John Kovacs, Bily Mntus.

1 Hilly Mato,

relatives.
—Mis* Henrietta the

and daughter Marguerite, motored to

Mrs. Emll Koyen. of Harron ave-1
nue. • :

--Mr. *nd Mr*. CnflflM KuhrmannJ
of Linden avenue, nr<- receiving con-

e. v ™otV Ale* • gratulations upon th<' birth of a son,Steve Nemeth, Alex. * _ M r ^ ^ ( , R ^ ^ p n t e r _

over

line nv*nuc, Avenel, appeared before
the committee to urge that all haste
be made in making nn extra appro-

to cover the coat of a sewer
their street. Mr. lialdwin paid

is nltracting a number of local people
to the scenr Of merriment. The local
lireiin'ti ivi-ri- in attendance Miimhy , , l i^ ^ ^ ^ , j.eii.n.kl,

Hum Ilurtha, Fred Peaney, Steven
Gosack, Anthony WagonhofTcr,

—A numbi'r of local young'people
enjoyi'd an puling at Washington
Hock, Saturday.

--Mrs. Margaret Day, of Plalnficld,
visited relatives here, Sunday.

, j

family motored
d

Rev. Ii. V. Skm-, of Perth Am-
boy, if. now ready to occupy his new
home in RnritHTi Manor.

—Mr. and Mn. K. Jensen motored
to Plainfield, "Wednepday,

—Mr. and Mrs. Ludwigscn and
family motored to Asbury Park,
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. Gunderson visit-
*d friends in Cartcret, Wedneday.

—Miss MHrio Smith, of Plainfield,
visited friend? in town, Thursday.

—Mr. nnd Mrs. Paul ftwuntek en-
tertained Mrs. 0. llild, of Brooklyn,
over thi' \v«ek.
" —Mr. Biui Mrs. Peter Hanson urn

the^proud parents of a baby boy.
—Mrs. A. Herkowitz entertained

friends and relative!* Friday night.
7-Miss Mary Han»«n won the patch
lit at the Fords Girl Scouts party,
—Mrs. L. Pflviderer and Mrs. P.

fteher visited relatives here recently
•—Traffic through Fords wits ver'j

heavy over the Fourth due to the road

uflt

Hornyak,
Bohach, Helen Huilu,
Julia Drak, Loretta

Gogoly, Anna
„ , „ „ , „„_„ Ibis, Margaret
iz, Ethel Locafl, Elizabeth Nixon,

out of town shopper,
—Mm. Carl Williams, of Freeman

Friday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Kauchman and

family, of Barron avenue, spent Sat-
urday at Asbury Park.

—Miss Catherine Concannon spent
visiting.relatives in Boon-

—Miss Dorothy Terhune will spend

by. th# presence of sewage and
that the building of! a sewer Is a ne-
cessity from the standpoint of proper
health protection: He was backed in
his statement by Health Inspectoi
Potter.

Mr. Baldwin said that the sewei
had been broached two years ago, a
which time bids \^fre received for th(
work which were about {1,700 under
the present bid. He was told tho.t the
reason the sewer wae not huiit at ti »t
time was that the residents on Men-
line avenue thought that the cost was
too high. Liddle A Pfeiffer, the con-
tractors who bid on the job last week,

Iselin
Mi V Hnylis visited nf the home

,f hi', brother.' Mr I1. JSayli* at At
antic Highlands, on Wednesday.

- Mr K Rheinhardt rnt<>rtain»d

iqme friends from New York over

* W W f c - " l d - Ho^an. g a i n e d i h e U r g v p n u o-MIR. M.
her mother over the Week-end.

—Mr. Mike Tomasn.entertained »
f»w friends from New York on the
Fourth.

Mr. .1.
Romano were
Fourth.

Commenelll and Mr. P.
at Sewaren o n the

- Mrs. Dnniel Desmond and daugh-
ter, Anna, of Prospect avenue, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mr«. WHltflr
Evans, of Pictoii.

—Miss Mable Hloodgood, or Mor-
„„„ Helghta, spent the week-end with

cousin, Miss Anna Hart, of
der avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bowers and

Budd's Lake.
—Mr. nnd Mrs. Wm. Rowe, of

h bRujgedale avenue,
t i i n g the tatter's

, f
Rujgedale avenue, have been enter-
taining the tatter's brother, Mr. John
Harris, of flheton, Conn., the past

k and over the holiday nan as
M L i—Mr, E. Kokkis and his daughter,

Catherine, Viola and Helen, spent the
holiday in New York. ,,-..1,,,_,,i „ i w u naDii: i iccuji", ui > IWMW

-MV T. Tomaso has P " " ^ " a v e n u 7 , i, visiting relative* In ftuth
big seven passenger Chandler car. i»

vrekk, and over the holdy nn as
their (ruests Mr. and Mrt. Lewis Gra-
ham and Earl Graham, of Brooklyn.

Mbl F m a n f P r o s t~^MJ»i> Ma , of Pro

He bought it from Governor Silver.
-Mrt. S. Foster and children, Mrs.J

J. T~Lamb of Iselin, and -Miss D. i « - — - — j -^rR - c h a r i e s Christian-
T nnd family, and Mr. and Mrs.

J. T, Lamb of Iselin, a
Remer, of Rahway, motored

h Th
to

—Mr. nnd Mrs. William Bertram, s o n E |L , f t n o r Redling, Anna Smoyak,
Jr., nnd children, and Jacob Bertram F | j j a | , c t h Toth Irene Toth. Helen
-i tofod to Helmttta, Sunday. i T ( ) t n Annie Wazaski, Elizabeth

—Mis* Grace U Forge spent Sun-' ^ ^ H e l e r g U r k r Jennie Trovt.

• • * T ! . O r t ? J ^ J ! ^ ^

day at Sewaren lieach.

at Ghent, N. Y.
—Misses Marian and Ruth Love

spent the Fourth of July at Asbury
Park.! Margaret Sebeski, Daniel^Barta^John , « M r a J I ( , . M r g , M C r o w e ] , n a v e

returned to Metuchen after having
spent several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Gridley.

green, Jr., is enter-
Benz, of Newark, forSteven Kunie, Frank Lwkacs, Joseph" " ; . . .. _ , . . j , Steven Kunie, r rann i.nn»", u^y-

—Miss Rose Fee, who is studying! R ( ) d n e y j o a e p h Rot7,, Steven Sabo
irsing at Khevlin Hall Hospital, | M i k £; n k a i Andrew Supko, Steve

Brooklyn, is visiting her parents here.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Romer,

Sr,, entertained relatives, Sunday.
—Michm-I V. Fee, of Hartford,

Conn., spent the week-end with rela-
tives hero.

—Mr. and Mrs. ,lames Romer and
child, of Perth Amboy, were local
visitors, Monday night.

—Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer,
Sr., motored to Plainfield, Sunday.

—Two small tires, on on Saturday
night and the other on Monday night,
culled out the local company. .Small]
damage was done in both caws.

Mike Stropkai, Andrew Supko Steve
Sysko, Alexander Szaraz, Frank Toth,
Andrew VaWs, 'John Wagonhoffer,
Peter Wonski, Anthony Wonski, Wil-
liam Wagonhoffer, Edward Knto,
Michael HiJBsh, John Tozsekas, Anth-

• •" " ' owski, Jo-

Drusha, Anna Giba,
vich. Margaret Horshaney,

L M

a week.
—Edward Porter, of Boston, visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Potter, over
the week-end.

—Donald and John Dills, of Green
street, will spend the summer at

—Mrs. Fre4 Oleson nnd children,
i Annie ! C a mP Medamac at Washington, Me.

Elizabeth Halko-:of Fords, were visiting Mrs. Anna

night and consented to hold over their
bid until an appropriation of $100
can be made to provide the amount
of the contract price. It is expected
that work will be begun soon.

Mr. F. F. Bussey, if Avenel, ap-
peared both as a petitioner for water
and sewer mains in Jansen avenue
and a.i a committee from the Avenel
Fire Company, which asked that the
machines being used in the paving of
Avenel «treet be left on one side of
the road so that the fire apparatus
can have easy access to fires. He
said that a fire broke out near the
Steel Equipment Monday night and
that the firemen were delayed by the
necessity of moving a scraper. Mr.
A. A. Deter, the inspector for the

south lor thp month. They an> going
to stop at Baltimore and Washington,
through Virginia down to Atlanta,
Ga., to visit Mrs. Lamb's Barents.

—Miss Dorothy Galbraith, Mrs. J.
Boylan and--Mm F. Cooper motored
to Rahway om Wednesday.

—Mr. Paul Romano was an obt of
town visitor on Wednesday evening. !

—Mr. F. Cooper and wife. Mrs. J.

Mr. Byard Pouratt spent
week-end in Asbury Park.

Ethelvich. Margaret H o r s h y ,
Kiruly, Anna Lukacs, Margaret Ma-
tisko, Elsie Pochick, Irene Scilagy,

i S k A S Julia Toth

-Miss.'Ida Olmenheiser, and Miss'county on the Avenel street paving,
iner, of Freeman street, Tuesday. | was present and explained to Mr.Greiner̂

Asbury Park.
Mary Fee are spending two weeks at

K and".! cars must detour -4 I r and « r * Jan,s Hanson
through Fords. Despite the uftist' and
night work, as far as could be learned
Fords had no serious accident over
the Fourth. One small hoy on Fords
•venue, burned his hand with a toy
cap pistol.

—Mr. and Mrs. Theo Beau regard
and daughter Seena, and Mr. A. Pet-
erson motored to Columbia Park,
[Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Nels Lauritzcn nnd
children, of Ki'iishey. visited relatives
in town, last night.

—The members of the Reformed
Lutheran Church, in Perth Amboy,
held a bazaar in town, yesterday.

—Mr. Herbert Hawley, of New
Brunswick, wag u local visitor yes-
terday.

Mrs. Hans Peterson and son, spent
Saturday at Asbuiy Purk.

—Mr, and Mrs. Nathan Robinson
motored out of town, Sunday.

—Mr. nnd Mrs. Nels Luuritzcn
were out of town visitors. Tuesday
night.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Gloff have
returned from their honeymoon.

—The Misses Elsie and Mary Kress
were Perth Amboy visitors, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Parsler

sons_ of,
Cranford,

Shurch street,
Sunday.

Julia Sysko, Anna Svaner, Julia Toth, j ™ary *'ee are spending two weens ai
Mnry Dunes, Anna Alex, Anna Mayti. • —Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell and

Grade II—Pfftfl Anrfil, faul Arkey,
.luck Bertram, Wulter Bertram,
Steven Bodnar, Louis ForsthofTer,
John Ficso, John Gogoly, Steve Hol-
kowick, 'Alex. Koriko, Joe Mezo,
Alexander Matoche, Joseph Peter-
sack, Frank Shuler, Joe Toth, Steve
Zsore, Andrew Sabo, James Vinnay,
Albert Gosaek, John Smoyak, Bertha
Peak, Elizabeth Denk, Irene Demesh,

Ficso, Jennie Herceg, Julia
Pea-

Helen Toth, Grace Vamos, Bertha
Catherine Takasch, Anna

G Ak
—mr. umi iui». mitiwri t a - ^ i Worgo, Catherine Takascn, AHIIU

and son visited friends in bayreville, I v u n
B , ' r e n e A b a n azz i , George Arkey

Saturday night. William Berescki, John Cheega, Fred-Saturday night.
—Seven-yeur-old OIRB Fesler,

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Fcslir, of Crow'R Mill road,
was burned about the right hand and
right leg, Tuesday morning, when

Mr Hans Schmidt is enjoying her clothes caught fire from matches
—Mr. ''• S

L ti ,r. in Vnr(.m> 1 with u,hi,h oh., wan nluvino-. ThrnniFh
and extending his vacation in Luropt
visiting relatives.

M V

siting relatives.
—Mrs. Vernon Asbey was a Perth

Amboy visitor yesterday.
Mr. A. Andersen wa an out ol

town visitor last night. .
—MJsn Elizabeth Schu.rig visited

friends in Perth Amboy, last night.
—Miss Clara Jensen visited friends

in Perth Amboy, last night.
'*• _Mr. ana Mrs. Harry Ralph^sre

spending a few weeks in Springfield,
M

with which she WBH playing. Through
the quick assistance of her older sla-
ter, Irene, who extinguished the
burning clothes, the child was prob-
ably saved from severe burns. Dr.
Martin S. Meinsfer was called and
rendered treatment.

. and, Mrs. Edward
to Col - " - •

—Mr. and 1.
the week here visiting relatives.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. Rodner and fam-
ily motored to Asbury Park, Sunday

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert " '"—
Sr., entertained
and relatives at

HopelawnNews
—The property owners living along

beginning to wonder
sidewalk job is

to be done, as the contract has
been awarded to the Fords Construc-
tion Co. many months ago, and it is
said interest is
bonds already.

Js the job is startec
'S-1 the early frost w

azzi, Geog y,
^ j ^ Q^^^ john Cheega, Fred-
erick Deik, Thomas Heinz, Matthew
Klein, Albert Kostu, Louis Kunie,
Charles Mato, Charles Novak, Andrew
Perhatch Joseph Sakoge, Joseph
Sebesky, Gabriel Sebestyn, Frank
Toth Big Frank Toth, Steve Toth,
Joseph Wagenhoffer, Margaret Mar-
tin Tony Mazaski, Charles Toth, Ber-
nard Toth, Anna Angel, Susie Banko,
Olga Fesler, Anna Fasizas, Julia
Fasikas, ElizabethRose Sharkey,
Smixer, Grace Toth, I I
Statia Mazaski, Wilie Wonlky, Bertha

Toth.
Statia Mazaski, Wilie Woky,
Vinnay, Barbara Ivan, Anna Miller,
Mary Anderko, Helen Futh.

G d IIIMichael Burshack.Grade III—Michael
Peler ffeinz, Steven * i .
Matric,.Andrew Sabo, John Stropka,
Lewis Wishney, Michael Zonisky,
Margaret Banko, Mary Booth, Mary
Bohack, Margaret Dalina, Sarah
Damback, Margaret Demish, Anna
Eggrie, Catherine Grispnrt, Helen

being paid on the I Hoodja, Anna Helligsky, Helen Ig-
It is feured that if'natz, Helen Race, Mary Szaris, Julia

I I i m " - Mary Toth, Elizabeth Toth,
, Mary Wodziasky,

—Mrs. Strong and children left
for their summer camp at Maine,
Wednesday,

—Mr. M. C. Nelson has sold his
two houses on Wedgewood avenne.

—Mr, and Mrs. Joe McEwefi and
son motored out of town over the
Fourth.

—Mrs. J." L. Nielson entertained
a number of people at her home on
Freeman street, Monday. Mrs. Boralt
and daughters, of Milltown: Mrs. N.
Nelson, Mrs. K. Peterson, and Mrs.
0. Peterson, of P#rth Amboy.

—Mrs. G. M. Agreen and children
motored to Somerville, Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Nielson and
daughters motored to Delaware over
the Fourth.

—Miss Marian Peterson was an out
of town shopper Thursday.

—Mrs. Liddle, of Tisdnle Place,
wag a New York shopper, Thursday,

—Mr. and fttrs. J. H. Thayer Mar-
tin and daughters, Carol-and Doris
are spending the month of July at
Orange Lake.

—Mr. Hampton Cutter, of Green
street, attended the intercollegiate
races at Poughkeepsie, New York,
last Thur/iay.

—M'?S Helen Peck, of Rowland

Bussey that the apparatuses are
placed across the street so that no
vehicle can tear down the stakes by

visited in' which the contractor is working.
1 Some arrangement will be made with
the watchman on the job so that no

Cooper entertained some friends on
Wednesday.

—Mrs. H< George was an out of
town visitor on Wednesday.

—Mrs. Barrett and children are
returning to their home here the end
of this month,

—Mr. Jack Honeggw visited his
brother here, Monday, and returned
home to Brooklyn on Tuesday.,

—Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones have
returned from their wedding trip.
They are at home a^ 135 Jaques ave-
nue, Rahway.

—Mr. J. Mandot ha» purchased a
Baby Grand Chevrolet touring car.

—The Williams family motored to
New Brunswick on Sunday,

—Mrs, S. Philip entertained guests
from trie city on Sunday.

—The dance at the new Commu-
nity Hall, Saturday night, turned out
to be a great success. The hall was
beautifully decorated with American

Peter Christiansen spent the fourth
lit Lake Hopatcong, making the trip
by automobile.

' —Mrs. Edward Stout, of New Ro-
chelle, visited Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Parsons on Monday.

—Mr and Mrs. Alexander Queen
motored to Nyack, Wednesday.

—Miss'Carolyn Tier, a student at
Montclair Normal, is spending the
vacation season with her- parents of
Ridgedale avenue.

—Mr. Willis Gaylord is enjoying
two weeks' vacation from Bis duties.

—Mrs. Wheeler, of Ridgedale ave-
nue, spent Sunday with friends in
Picton. „ , ,

Mr 8nd Mrs.. Thomas Murray
had as their week-end guests Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Herzog and daughter.
Marce. of Newark.

Mr, Fred Lockwood, of New
York, is visiting his siBter, Mrs. Emma
Ijockwood.

—Mr. Edgar Freeman, of Scotch
Plains, is spending a week with his
father, Mr. Ellis Freeman, of Pros-

flags, Japanese lanterns and patriotic ! **eaci
pictures. Folks came from Plainfield,: —•

—Mrs. John Lorch entertained
relatives from Rahway and Fords, J
Sunday. . •

—The Misses Dorothy and Grace
Wheeler visited friends at Howard
Beach over the. holiday.

delay wilt again be experienced by
the firemen. Mr. Bussey was told
that the attorney is working on an

| ordinance for sewer and water mains
in Jansen avenue.

Jon«s, of Ridgedale
Mrs. Eugene M.

h T l

street, left Thursday for an extended
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wil-
son, of Roselle.

—Miss Alice Sandahl and Miss
Alice Bergen left Thursday for an ex-
tended trip through Canada.

—Miss Emily Laurence will spend
the week-end at Greenwood Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge
are entertaining the former's father,
Mr. J. Breckenridge, of Mount •Ver-
non.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Valentine and
family spent the holiday at Ware-
town.

—rMiss Elaine Logan, of Grove
avenue, spent Wednesday and Thurs-
day in Philadelphia.

—Miss BJanche Hale, of Mahoney
City, is spending several weeks with
Miss Lillian Richards, of Freeman
street.

—Elbert Richards is entertaining
his cousin, Paul Filer, of Mahoney
Ci

PlaceTTs af Felhffir, -N. J\. tor the
summer.

—Miss Rita Dezendorf, of Bloom-
field, has returned to her home after

Newark, Elizabeth, Metuchen, Rah- avenue, enteri»in™ m™. ^u»c»c „.,-
way and Woodbridge. Everyone en- Mann of Rahway, Miss Ruth Taylor.
joyed the music, which was furnished ,» student nurse at St. Peter s Hospi-
by the Melrose Orchestra. tal> N c w Brunswick; and Mrs Jack-

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Dicheimer en-1 son Donohay, of Cranbury, the pas!
tertained visitor from«New York City | week-

S o u t h > n g e , for a few w ±Jack Lachmann and daughter Caro-1 ot soutn uraius*. t»r - « - - - " - " ;
lyn, sko Miss Lilly Jackson from the They also plan a visit with Sewam.
a . ^ T»,O,, .nont »i,» ,inv mntnrino- friends about the middle of thihy , y
Bronx. They spent the day motoring
around Iselin and the surrounding
towns.

y
friends
month.

Miss Virginia Martin, of York,
" "* Will

—Mrs. Irvinit was a Rahway shoT-: Pa., is the guest of Mrs. William
per on Friday.

—Mr. Ralph Williams was a Rah-
way .visitor on Friday.

—Mr. and Mr*. J. Mario, of New
York City spent Saturday and Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
M t i

y
Martin.

—Mrs. Nahass entertained some

City.
—Elmer Vecsy, a Boy athlete;

Ei
y, y ;

is making a great hit in Essington,
Pa. At a recent field meet, he took
first prize in running broad jump,

friends from New York City on Sun-
day.

Sewaren
-Mr. and Mrs. William Ecker, of

Jamesburg, spent the week-end
Sewaren.

Connor, of West avenue,
—James Chamberlain, of Akron.

Ohio, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Cowles.

—Miss Eunice Childs, of Stamford,
Conn., is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
W. T. Ames.

—Miss Beatrice Vincent has been
spending several days in Connecticut.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tombs are
spending gev«ral dayti with relatives
at East Potchogue, Long Island.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Henry, of
West avenue, entertained 28 of Mr.
Henry's relatives from Easton, Pa.,
on Fourth of July. The family came
in four large automobiles.

—Mrs Hmry Looser and Mrs. H.
Garrick were Perth Amboy visitors,G
Tuesday.

Paul Schmidt, of Ruinson, N.
h k d ith relati

J.,
iPaul Schmidt, of

spent the week-end with relatives in
town.

—The Fords
Troop No- 1.
of Miss Ernst,

Girl Scouts, Daisy

—Much complaint has been heard
here lately over the extremely bad
condition of Florida Grove road,
which WHS badly ripped up by the
detouriiig traffic

a two weeks' vacation with Rev. and! second prize in 100 yard dash, and
Mrs. Albert S. Dezendorf, of Main first prize in a bicycle broom-polo
street, , game. He was also entered in a two

—Mr. and Mrs. George Disbrow j mile relay and 440 yard dash. He
and son Robert, of Grove avenue, j s attending an engineering school in
will leave tomorrow (Saturday) for Essington, Pa., and is getting on
Monroe, N. Y., where they have rent! well. He is the first boy at the en-
ed a bungalow for the summer. | gineering school to prove himself so

—Mr. William Harned, of Green capable an athlete.
D d M I

MifiB-Alfce Pemkr >nd MIM Anna
Tnompson, Mr. Wiilard Herron, Mr.
Victor Hall and Mr. H. Pender drove
by auto to South Beach on Sunday.

—A number of girls from town
have rented a bungalow at Keansbiirg
for part of August, arid it fs hoped
hat a number of people will visit

ini —Mr. and Mrs, Morrison Christie
are receiving congratulations upon

DemfA Matilda Ibas, Hazel Kojso,, recovered from his recent —Dr. and Mrs. I. T. Spencer and
Mary Toth, Helen J f t n a y Eluabeth | ^ | d h t e K a therine and Elizabeth,
Trnvt Helen Abahazz, John AntoJ _ M r g ^ ^ ^ ^ a n d s o n > ; k , f t

6
S u n d a y m o r n i n f o r C a j j f o r n i a ,

Gaza Banko^Stephen ^ ^ y ; ^ ™ 1 ; , 8 ! Warren, were the guests of relatives where they will spend two weeks, re-

toof Miss
shortly on their annual trip to some
pleasant spot, where the members
nave hired a bungalow to spend an
enjoyable two weeks' vacation.

—Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Ling, of Rah-
way, visited friends in town yester-
day.
. —Miss Emily Ceiling was an out
of town visitor yesterday,

—The Fords Gun and Rod Club
House, now being erected, when fin-
ished will be one of the finest in the
vicinity.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Tapley enter-
tained visitors from out of town yes-

Mr. John Purkall has recently
had extensive improvements made on I Petersak,
his dwelling on Charles avenue, a
large porch being added amongst

Andrew
James Pochiek,

Saturday,
Steven
Joseph

other improvements.

John
Louis Yager.

Toth, Paur Anderko.

Grade IV—John . Arkey, Jqhn

tuny.
—Mrs. Hang Thompson was an out

of town visitor yesterday,
—Around 30 people,1 composed of

jKrting couples, took part in the straw
ride to Columbia Park, given by the
popular Boys' Club of this place. A
very enjoyable time was had by all.
Socially, the straw ride: was a Huge
success. The club members are plan
ning another in the near future.

—Mr. and Mr. Theo Bauregard en
tertained relatives from out of town
at their home last night.

FOOD SALE
— at —

METHODIST CHURCH
WOODBRIDGE

Saturday Afternoon, July 14.

—A woman giving the name of I < J r a d e J v — J o n n • Amey, «MU..
I*O Mnix.l ivpi-snn nf Hnnplnwn was! Butth, Harry Dunham, John Druzsba

Walter Fie, Steven Futo, Albert Hof-
horr, John Kalapos, John Katrausky,
Frank Kirsh, Louis Kirsh, Michael
Kopenvhats, Albert Kress, Henry
Kress, Howard LaForg, Robert La-
Fo[ge, Michael Mato, Alex. Mondico,
Steven Peterseak, Melvin Romer, Jo-
seph Sharkey, Alfred Sorenson, Frank
Szaiaz, B^nery Tibok, John Kato, Joe
Hornyak, Frank Smoyak, Elizabeth
Cheega, Kate ForstholTer, Emma
Gergeley, Veronica Kalapoa, • Mar-
garet Kiraly, Annie Lovas, Eleanor
Lovas, Anna Ludwig, Annie Matoche,
Mary Peterscak, Grace Sebesky,
Helen Soo, Lena Stark, Anna Toth,
Ella Toth, Wilma Toth. Helen Wargo,
Helen Winkler, Madeline Gosack,

Miss Mabel lverson. of Hopelawn, was
arrested on Tuesday night at the car-
nival for being drunk and disorderly,
by Officer Matthews, who had her
aki'n to the Woodbridge lockup for
he night. It is said she is an old
iffender.

—Several street lights have been
eported out in this section.

—Tiie carnival that was located
here all the week attracted large
crowds each night, and the firemen
who got.a percentage of the profits
are well pleased with the event both
financially and socially. It was the
first show to locate here at any time.

—Thomas Heinze, of Howard
street,1 hus just put chased a new
Dodge car for the use of the family.

—There will be a meeting of- the
Hiinelawn Fire Company on' Monday
night. This meeting was scheduled
for last Monday, but on account of
the show being in town it was post-
poned till this Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Barrett and
daughters, Lulu and Teresa, visited
relatives
fourth.

ori Staten Island -,on the

Mr*. O. B. Ames It

H
Elizabeth Sautner.

Grade1 J h Bohac, :Joseph
Fi

Hostess At Cards

BESURE
AND PICK YOUR TOOLS

From Our Well-
Chosen Stock of

H I G H GRADE TOOLS

4 Hardware of All Kinda

Ford's Hardware Co
Next to Post Office

FORDS, N - 1

SEWAREN.—Mrs. Oliver B. Ames
entertuincd a number of guests at
Auction Bridge on Tuesday after-
noon. Those present included Mrs.
C. L. Wiswall, Mrs, Herbert Kankin,
Mr*. A. C. Walker, Mrs. H. D. Clark,
Mm. f. A. faiThey, Mr* O-.-Mv <3o»iiW(
Mra. F. H. Turner, Mrs. MaeCullum,
Mrs. Luke Mooney, Mrs. L. H. Brown,
Mrs." Kitziu, Miss Florence PerFy^
Miss Ruth Ballard, Mra. W. T. Ames,
of Scwuiim; Mrs. /J. A- Compton,
Mis. J. J. Livingopd, Jr., Mrs. T. H.
Htryker, MJS- l'-L'on H' rn t tli *f Wood;
liii/l(ff; Miss Eunice Childs, of Stam-
ford, Conn.; Mrs. Verity, of Brook-
lyn; and Mrs. J. D. Shaw, ol N«w
York.

Miau Ruth Ballard won the first
price, Mrs. Cooper second, Mrs.
Stryker third, and Mrs. MaeCullum
fourth. Mrs. Herbert Runkin won
the consolation prize.

Refreshments were served and a
most enjoyable social time enjoyed.

Break* Traffic Poat

Deal*,- Chajlea -Fee,. Joseph Fisco,
Peter Kobus, Andrew Kemash, Frank
Mille, Steven Mille, Vincent Novak,
John McGran, Charjes Nogy, Steven
Peterscak, Julius Peterseak, Louis
Pochick, Szultan Sebesky, John So-
renson, Gaba Toth, William Krackom-
pergel, Julius Koriko, Joseph Nudge,
Tony Kobus, Andrew Ivan, Michael
Tekarch, Frank Saatner, Mary Antol,
Margaret Angel, Helen Boczavy, Ruth
Deik. Elizabeth Fofrovich, Irene Fes-
ler, Mary Gogoly, Mary Hunyadi,
Mary Hoodja, Roberta Hafely, Clara
Kiruly, Julia Peterscak, Irene Per-
hatch, Elizabeth Sabo, Barbara
Szechi, Rose Supko, Julia Zsori
Julia, Hatarik, Ethel Hornyak.

Grade VI—*rftnk Huliuikv Milton
Hofherr, Peter Kunie, Joseph lieben-
ski, Daniel OTOM. G««a Eocfctek
Mat,tb,ew Redling, Francis Rfy
Paul Sharkey, John Sabo, Mic
Toth, Louis Toth, Peter Wodzinski,
Benjamin Batoruky, Helen Balog,
Helen Charonka, Mary Deak, Grace

—Miss'Gladys Burton, of Philadel-
phia, Pa., visited relatives in town
over the week-end.

-Mr. and Mrs. Beck, of Elizabeth,
were in'town, Saturday.

—Miss Georgiana Cronce and her
father. Theodore Cronce, of Rowland
Place, and Mr. and Mrs. Grover Dilts
and son, Theodore, of Fords, enjoyed
a motor trip to Paterson, Sunday
morning, where they were the guests
of Rev. and Mrs. L. B. McMickle, for
the day.

—Mrs. Theodor«. Spawn and Mrs.
L. Brenkman, of Perth Amboy, were
the guests of Mrs. Walter Riley on
Friday. Mr. and "Mrs. Riley and son
are spending the summer months at
the home of her mother, Mrs. Thomas
Peterson, of Amboy avenue.

—Miss Verna Hoagland was the
guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Hoagland, of Barron avenue, this past
week. Misa Hoagland is living in
Shamokin, Fa.

—Miss Laura Koyen, of Barron
avenue, and Miss Henrietta Koyen, of
New York, who is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Koyen, were
Perth Amboy visitors on Saturday.

—Mr, and Mrs. Irving Martin, of
Milltown, were the holiday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Martin on Wed-
nesday,

—Miss Harriet Breckenridge left
Saturday for Orange Lake, where
she will be the guest of the Misses
Carol and Doris Martin for ten days.

—The Misses Bertha and Ethel
Deber, of Newark, were local visitors
Saturday.

—Mrs. John Pearce, of Wilming-
ton, N. C, spent Wednesday with her
sister, Mrs. John McAuslan, of Free-
man street.

—Miss Jane Mclntyre and Miss
Marian Beck, pf Paulsboro, were the
week-end guests of Miss Alida Van
Slyke.

WOODBRIDGE,—Miss Rose Lip-
Uk, of 319 Goodwin street, Perth
Amboy while rounding the corner at
Main street and Amboy avenue, last
Saturday, ran her car4 into the traffic
post, which was coosidwab'

Mrs. George Hoffman, of upper
Main street, enjoyed a motor trip to,
Oxford Furnace, Par, Saturday.

—Miss Sadie Martin visited in
Newark, Saturday evening.

—Mr, and Mrs. Hampton Ellis, of
Newark, spent » few days with their
daughter, Mm. F. R. Valentine, this
week.

—Miss

tho birth «l a daughter.
A benefit card party for the .Se-

waren Free Public Library will be
held at the Land and Water Club on
Tuesday night, July 10. As needed
repairs have been placed upon the
library building it is hoped that a
goodly amount will be raised st the

York, were the holiday guests o£ Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Ballard.

—Miss Sadie Broom, of Somervilh',
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Demarest.

Eggrie, Koae
M K l

a ,
! Helen Hala,
t K M

Eggrie, Koae Forithelfer! Heen H ,
Mary Kolopus, Margaret Keso, Mar-
garet Kirth, Mary LaWcz. Mary MB-
toche, Ella Peterson, . Mary Stark,
Wilma Toth, Anna Smoyak.

Tire and Rim Stolen From
Car At Sewaren Boat House

SEWAREN.—Sherman Demarest,
of Grove avenue, Woodkridge, on
Tuesday reported to the police that
someone had stolen a 33x4 tire from
his car while it wag parked in front
of the Sewaren Boat House the night
before.

Excursion Thursday.

WOODBRIDGE.—The excursion of
the Presbyterian Sunday school to
Anbury Park, will go Thursday, July
\Z, Tyatnj l»ve« Pennsylvania St*

return

Carolyn valentine, of
Green, street, win attend the Colum-
bia summer school at New York,

l u *b»-will |tudy chtmutry.
Miss Myrtle Howard has accept-

ed B position tn the office of the Steel
Equipment at Avenel.

—Mrs. T. F. Dunigan entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund A. Hayes and
family, of Highland Park, on Sunday.

—On July 16th, Supervising Prin-
cipal John H. Lov#, «f Gr«H!ii btre»t,
will attetfld Schoolmasters' Week [at
Ocean. I

—Mr;. E. H. Boyntun was I (New-
ark shopper on Saturday.

—Misa Helen Mul)er. of Wood-
ridge, N, J., is spending the week
with her cousin, Miss Martha Jacob,
of Linden avenue.

—Miss Carolyn Valentine visited in
Newark, Saturday night.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flynn and
son, George, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Weygandt aqd children, enjoyed a

t t i t f t W d e d

•Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Marks, and
family, «f Elizabeth, and their guest,
Mrs. Cooper, of New York, visited in
town, Sunday.

—Mrs. Fred Carrol, of Linden ave-
nue, visited in Elizabeth, Thursday.

—The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Methodist Church will hold a cak«
and food sale in the Sunday gehoo!
rooms on Saturday afternoon, Jul
14, from 3 o'clock until 5.

—Miss Laura Cutter was an oai
of town visitor, Thursday.

—Mrs. Selmar Christensen and
children, Mrs. J. F. Lorch and daugh-
ter, Helen, were guests of relatives
in Fords recently.

—Mrs. "Michael Kelly and daugh-
ter, Margaret, viaitetl relatives in
Elizabeth, Thursday.

—Clancy and Whitman Boynton
left Thursday morning for a two
weeks' stay at the Y. M- C. A. camp
at Lakf Wawandu.

—Mrs. N. H. Guth, of Linden ave-
nue, was an out of town visitor,
Thursday.

—Mrs. W. V." D. Strong and cm*-
dren, left Wednesday for Center

ECONOMY
MEAT MARKET

LOW PRICE LEADERS
H. KOPPER, Prop.

123 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

Phone Orders Delivered
Telephone 636

hem. | card party.
—Miss Anna Thompson and Missj —Mr. and Mrs. Corbin, of New

Alice Pender were Rahway visitors on
"Monday night,

—Mr/ipnd Mrs. Dodge, of Mesina,
M. Y., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Clark.

—Mr. and Mra. John Tiedeman, of
New York, are holiday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Turner.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Walker had
as their holiday gueatB Mrs. Verity,
Miss Eunice Verity and Miss Marian
Barrett, of Brooklyn, and Mis,s Etta'
Sktllen, of Cranford.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Muller and
son are spending the week with Mr.
Muller'n parents at Highland, N. Y.
The trip was made in Commodore
Muller's motor boat. !

—Rev, and Mrs. H. B. Pulaifer
and Bon, Edward, left Sewaren on:

Tuesday, Mr. Pulsifer having severed' |
his connection with St. John's parish.
They will spend the summer in Maine.

—Hiss Virginia Adams, who has
spent the past year with her parents :

at Saranac Lake, is the guest of Mr, j
and Mrs. M. 1. Demarest. Miss i
Adams is delighted to be with her
old friends' again and they are equally
delighted to see her and all are look-
ing forward to the time when Mr.
Adams' health will permit the family
to return U> their home here.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shaw, of New
York, have been the gu«st« of Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Brown.

Mrs. Alfred Mason and daughter
of Dallas, Texas, are to visit Mrs. 11

GENUINE SPRING
LEGS OF LAMB-36c

CALIFORNIA HAM

lb. 14c

Mason's sister, Mrs. Crane Williarns,!

companied by the teachers and offi-
cers of the school, went on a hike to
Cutter's Woods, where they held an
old-fashioned picnic.

. <—Mrs. Leon Campbell and son
Buddy, Mrs. Lawrence McLeod and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Far-
rell, Mrs. Robert Ringwood, of to.wn,!
and Mrs. Harry Allen, of Plainfield,'
fiavtt rented a bungalow at Manas-
quan for the month of July. Those
who visited at Manasquan over the

PRIME CHUCKROAST

lb. "Native Beef_il8c

Lovell, Maine, where they will spend J week-end, were Mr. Leon Campbell,
the summer, Mrs. Strong's brothers] Mr. L, McLeod, 'Mr. Bobert Ringwood

i i t l t Cutt Lowtt and Miaf G«rtruda Vamll of town
the summer, Mrs. S g s ]
ami sisters ar« *lw ut Cutter Lowtt and

, Bo g
G«rtruda Vamll. of town,

PRIME RIB ROAST—

lb. 30c

ROUND ROAST-

lb.

for ttie mimmer. Mr. Hifty Allen of Piatnnelfc and;ne summer. «•• « - • • / «•«•• «• »•»,•>...:.«, ...,u
-TheVSunday school ̂ scholars of MIM <;iady« Burton, of Philadelphia,

the Metiiodist Episcopal Church, at- Ps.

yg , j y
motor trip out of townj Wednesday,
and spent Uio day camping out along
the Raritan River.

—MM. Gertrude Roarke, of Mor-
riatown, has been spending two weeks
with Mrs. Tunlson, of at. George'*
avenue.

-Mv. Jan

WHAT IS MONEY
Money is stored-up effort. It is concentrated labor. It is distilled
energy. The nioney that you have in this bank means BO much
power behind you.

PERTH AMBOY TRUST CO. *
"A Good Bank To Be With" "{""

SMITH STREET, AT HOBART, , PERTH AMBOY, N. J ?

* Member Federal Reserve System—United States Government


